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Sunny
. . . and mostly fair today
with highs in the
mid-thirties, lows in the
teens tonight.

Wisconsin vo

First tallies Iean toward McGovern
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) - Sen.
Use McGovern took the early lead
3ay night in his quest for a
Lonsin presidential primary victory
J woUld vault him to the front rank
Democratic contenders for the

bite House.

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of
Minnesota was running second in the
12-way field, with 3 per cent of the
precinct tally.

President Nixon walked away with
the Republican primary over two rivals
who were no more than names on the

Bangladesh
ecognition

Bangladesh when it won its
independence in December was one of

..... nation carvedout reticence with spokesmen saying at the
. former eastern province of recognition was not being
n late last year with the aid of considered.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United
|tes Tuesday officially recognized
ngladesh

Indian army.

I am pleased to announce this
orning that the United States
vernment is extending recognition to
ingladesh," Secretary of State William
Rogers said in a statement,
foe action ends more than three
inths of varying stances by the Nixon
ministration toward the new nation.
[Tie initial American response to

This was followed by statements that
the matter had been elevated to active
consideration with the presence of
Indian troops in Bangladesh considered
a negative factor.
When asked why the administration

picked this time to take the step to
recognition, State Dept. spokesman
Robert J. McCloskey said there is
"nothing necessarily magic" about

(Please turn to page 15)

ballot, and captured 28 national
convention votes for renomination.

Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama
was in third place, running ahead of
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, the
demoted Democratic frontrunner who
said in advance it would take a miracle
for him to win in Wisconsin. Muskie
wasn't getting one.

This was the standing of the top six
candidates on the long Democratic
ballot, with 95 of Wisconsin's 3,290
precincts counted.

McGovem had 11,705 votes, or 30
per cent.

Humphrey had 9,800 votes, or 25
per cent.

Wallace had 6,691 votes, or 17 per
cent.

Muskie had 4,536 votes, or 12 per
cent.

Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
Washington 2,662 votes, or 7 per cent.

New York Mayor John V. Lindsay
2,524 votes, or 7 per cent.

Wallace held one of the keys to the
Wisconsin outcome after his most
extensive northern primary campaign.

He played to big crowds, bidding
for blue collar voters in a state where
his showing could be bouyed by
Republican ballots.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of

Washington and Mayor John V.
Lindsay of New York openly appealed
for Republican votes in the
Democratic primary.

Republican loyalists urged GOP
voters to stick with the party and cast
ballots for President Nixon, who was
certain to sweep all 28 GOP
convention delegates.

He is opposed on the ballot by

Reps. John Ashbrook of Ohio and
Paul N. McCloskey Jr. of California,
who has dropped out of the race.
McCloskey has urged support for
Lindsay.

At stake in the Democratic contest
were 67 delegate votes at the national
convention in Miami Beach, 11 for the
statewide winner, the others
apportioned among congressional

districts.
The other names on the Democratic

ballot were those of former Minnesota
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, Reps.
Shirley Chisholm of New York, Wilbur
D. Mills of Arkansas and Patsy Mink of
Hawaii, Mayor Sam Yorty of Los
Angeles and Sen. Vance Hartke of
Indiana.

(Please turn to back page)

IN ANN ARBOR COUNCIL

Students win 2 seats
By BILLWHITING

State News Staff Writer

Student power was felt at the ballot
ix again Monday when two student
odidates won seats on the Ann Arbor
HyCouncil.
Jerry DeGrieck and Nancy Weschler,
9th 22 - year - old candidates on the
wiy formed Human Rights Party*
RP) ticket, won seats on the 11 - man
uncil in what was termed "the dirtiest
inpaign in years," resulting in an
vertising war in the pages of the
ichigan Daily, the student newspaper,
iree Republicans swept the three
her seats, which were also being
Kites ted
Turnout for the off • year election was
•usually high, with 3i,130 ballots cast
approximately 51 per cent of the

30 cars to shuttle voters to and from the
polls.
The election gives HRP winners

extensive leverage on the council, since
no party now has a majority. Five
Republicans and four Democrats make
up the other members.

The HRP victories came in Wards 1
and 2, strong student districts where
that vote played an important role.
Ms. Weschler chalked up an

iny>ressive victory over her opponents

(Please turn to back page)

MSU grad announces
bid for trustee position

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News StaffWriter

A winter term MSU graduate
and former student leader
announced Tuesday that she is a
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for the board of
trustees.

Donna O'Donnohue, Harbert
graduate in political science, is
seeking one of the seats on the
board now held by Frank Hartman,
D-Flint, and Clair White, D-Bay
City, whose terms expire in
December.
If nominated and elected, Ms.

O'Donnohue, 23, would probably
be the youngest person to sit on a
college or university governing
board in Michigan.
"A candidate is needed who can

speak to, and relate to the concerns
of young citizens. This is especially
crucial on a univeristy governing
board," she said in her
announcement.

Ms. O'Donnohue said she has
sent letters announcing her
intention to run to key Democratic
leaders around the state. She has
also discussed her candidacy with
James McNeeley, state Democratic
party chairman.

McNeeley previously announced
that he would oppose the
renomination of White. White has
refused to say whether he will seek
a second term on the MSU board.
Hartman said in January he would
run again.

Ms. O'Donnohue said she
believes opportunities in higher
education should be expanded.

"Higher education no longer
belongs to the fortunate few. The
opportunities offered by higher
education should, and must, be
extended to persons of all elthnic,
social and economic backgrounds,"
she said.

(Please turn to page 15) DONNA O'DONNOHUE

MSU studies plan
By MICHAEL FOX

State News Staff Writer

The University may go into the
land selling business for the first time

ectorate. HRP carried on an extensive in its history to dispose of part of the
w campaign, using approximately approximately 14,000 acres of land it

owns outside of the East Lansing
campus.

Jack A. Breslin, executive vice
president, said recently that he has
recommended to President Wharton
that the University sell or convert
almost 6,000 acres of land, review

0KS 6 ITEMS

another 2,000 acres of land holdings
and definitely retain 11,145 acres
including the 5,163 acres which
constitute the main MSU campus.

Breslin recently chaired the Ad Hoc

should be taken on the University's
current holdings and what the policy
should be for future land acquisition.

In the past, the board of trustees
has favored a policy of retaining land

Forest Experiment Station. Located'in
the upper peninsula of Michigan in
Chippewa County, the land borders on
Lake Nicolet outside Sault Ste. Marie
and probably has a much higher value

Committee on MSU's Land Holdings 8iven to MSU, but the faUure of the than the $41,241 it was listed at when
to determine what action, if any, University to use all the land given to given to MSU.

Council discusses

joint appointments

Academic
j?"1"" B. Brookover, chairman of the Faculty Tenure
ommittee, offered to the council a proposed policy on joint
^ointments which was a< subject of debate at the Tuesday"toting.

State News photo by Ron Biava

By S.A. SMITH
State News Staff Writer

The Academic Council zipped
through a lengthy agenda Tuesday to
approve six items of business, engaging
in extended discussion only over the
proposed policy on joint appointments
of nontenured faculty.

The council focused most of its
attention on the question of joint
appointments during the 90-minute
meeting.
The proposal, a simplified

substitute to the original joint
appointment plan which came to the
council in February from the tenure
committee, consists of a one-page
Multiple Appointment Memorandum
currently available.

Wilbur B. Brookover, chairman of
the committee, told the council that
the policy stems out of some cases the
tenure committee has heard in the past
few years involving misunderstandings
between the two or more departments
concerned in a joint appointment of a
faculty member.
The proposed memorandum

provides for an indication of which
unit assumes the responsibility and
final decision for annual salary
increase, promotion, tenure
determination and eligibility for leave.

Currently many joint appointment
agreements are verbal negotiations or
settled in letters.

A statement accompanying a copy
of the memorandum was amended by
the council so that t h e

recommendation of the tenure
committee read: "The Multiple
Appointment Memorandum already
available be used in all joint
appointments from now on."

A provision that at the start of a
final probationary appointment the
secondary department(s) must agree to

abide by the tenure decision made by
the primary department was deleted as
a result of a motion by Frederic B.
Dutton, dean of Lyman Briggs College.

After some debate on the precise
form of the memorandum, the council
approved a motion to send it back to
the tenure committee for revisions.
Interested persons were told to
contact the committee.

The council also approved two
revisions to the Bylaws for Academic
Governance which were proposed by
John H. Reinoehl, chairman of the
Academic Governance Committee.

The first bylaw revision will allow
instructors to vote in internal matters
and be admitted to the Academic
Senate.
The second provides that

replacements of student members of
the standing committees be chosen
from the original appointing body
rather than the Student Committee on

Committees.
Both amendments must be

approved by the Academic Senate
before becoming an official part of the
Bylaws.
Council heard a report from

Gordon E. Guyer, chairman of the
steering committee, on the Academic
Council tape policy.
The council also approved a

recommendation for an expanded
military Education Advisory
Committee with two friendly
amendments.

The amendments permit any
student (as opposed to an
undergraduate student) enrolled in
ROTC porgrams to be seated on the
committee. Hie second revision adds
to the recommendation a statement of
the committee's responsibility in its
capacity as advisory to the assistant
provost, with responsibility for
programs in military education.

it is creating some problems.
"One of the reasons for reviewing

the University land holdings were
complaints about some property we
hold in Saginaw which was being used
for campouts by unidentified people.
Also, there were complaints that
motorcyclists using the land were
creating a nuisance," Breslin said.
"There is a question if the

University should take property and
then hold it if it isn't used. There are

two or three spots where we have had
complaints from residents. All we can
do is post the land against trespassing
and then ask the local police or sheriff
to enforce the no trespassing law."

Land held by public colleges is not
on the tax rolls and the University
pays no taxes on its 14,000 acres of
land held in 22 parcels.
"I think it's wrong to take the land

off the tax rolls when we can't use it
for anything," Breslin said.

To date, the ad hoc committee only
reviewed the status of land holdings.
Breslin said, in the future, it hopes to
draft a policy which will specify what
type of land the University will accept
as gifts.

The dollar value of the MSU land
holdings, calculated at the date the
land was given to MSU, now totals
$8.2 million. Bobby J. Ballard,

Ballard pointed out that a 4,000 -

acre piece of the Dunbar Station,
however, was given to MSU by the
state with a reverter clause. Breslin
said the ad hoc committee
recommended that the University
discuss with state authorities the
possibility of trading the majority of
the 5,700 acres for other land closer to
MSU.

A piece of land in Ingham County
east of Okemos is also recommended
for sale, Breslin said. The property,
located on Dobie Road, is the site of

(Please turn to page 15)

N.Viet

hit 2 bas
beneath
SAIGON (AP) — North Vietnamese

forces overran two more South
Vietnamese bases below the
demilitarized zone on Tuesday. One
base guarded the southern approaches
to the provincial capital of QuangTri.
El sewhere on the northern battle front.

University insurance and investments 'be enemy offensive abated.
- - Field commanders said the enemymanager, said the value of the land is

considerably higher today because
some of the land acquisition values
date back to 1855.

The Saginaw land mentioned by
Breslin is a 135 - acre tract which the
ad hoc committee recommended that
the University investigate for any
possible uses and then consider selling.
Not all of the land held by MSU can
be sold, Breslin said, because many
deeds have reverter clauses that
stipulate that the land return to the
original owner if MSU should decide
to dispose of it.

Among the three parcels of land
which the committee recommended
that MSU either sell or exchange is
5,759

was regrouping and resupplving for
more blows. The United States sent its
entire fleet of B52 bombers, and scores
of fighter - bombers ot disrupt the plans
for new strikes. Five destroyers
offshore added their firepower to the
pounding of the enemy positions.
All B52 missions in Cambodia and

Laos were passed for the second
successive day and 50 of the
Stratofortresses hit North Vietnamese
troop concentrations and supply depots
in the north and in the central
highlands.
South Vietnamese forces abandoned

the northern naval patrol base at the
Cua Viet River mouth, 10 miles north

acre piece called the Dunbar of Qua"g and Fire Base Anne, eightmiles outhwest of Quang Tri. Fire Base
Anne helps guard the city's approaches,
but Fire Base Pedor, just to the west,
still stands.

The undergraduate Library will be open l°H " "U™b*r
until 2 a m daily for the remainder of °f °UtP°StS aband"ned * th« Sooth

Library hours

(Please turn to back page)
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aTTtTTCI Berrigan jury furthers talks

"1 don't want to vote to make
East Lansing the Gay Liberation
capitalofthe world."
-T. Clinton Cobb, memberof
the East Lansing Human
Relations Commission.

(See story page 3)

Trade office blast kills 1

A bomb tore apart the Montreal office of
Cuba's trade commission and killed a Cuban guard
Tuesday, one day after a package of explosives was
found outside the island nation's embassy in
Ottawa.

Seven other Cuban guards were arraigned in
court on charges of possessing weapons and
interfering with the police investigation of the
blast.

In Miami, Fla., the Spanish - language radio
station WFAB reported that an unidentified man

telephoned the station to say the bombing was the
work of a Cuban exile organization called Young
Cuba.

Shots mar Belfast lull

British soldiers in Northern Ireland traded
gunfire on Tuesday with guerrillas at an army post
on Londonderry's city walls and in Belfast's
Andersonstown district, which is predominantly
Catholic.

Neither encounter resulted in death, stretching
for another day the relative lull in violence over the
Easter weekend. The last reported casualty
occurred Thursday.

Rate boost riot kills man

i Nearly 20,000 demonstrators rampaged through
Mendoza, Argentina, Tuesday, protesting a stiff
increase in electricity rates. Witnesses reported one
man killed and dozens injured.

More than 8,000 of the rioters tried to seize the
provincial government building, but were driven
back by police and army troops.

During four hours of street fighting stores were
looted, windows broken and about 40 cars set
afire. Rioters with stones and clubs battled police
armed with tear gas, water cannon and nightsticks.

Joint space shot seen

The director of the Manned Spacecraft Center
in Houston says the chances are three out of four
that there will be a joint U.S. - Soviet space
mission, probably in 1975.

Christopher Kraft said in an interview Tuesdaythat technical discussions are progressing smoothly
With the Soviets on flying a joint docking mission.
; Kraft cautioned, however, "1 don't think we're
ready now to make a full commitment."

Chafee, Navy head, quits

John H. Chafee resigned
Tuesday after three years as
Secretary of the Navy. His letter to
President Nixon did not cite a

reason, but Chafee is expected to
return to Rhode Island to run for
the Senate.
The White House, in

announcing the resignation,
released a letter in which
President Nixon said he

"especially valued" his'
"outstanding efforts in helping to
carry out our Vietnamization
policy while simultaneously
taking the needed steps to
modernize our fleet."

Workers not dingbats'
Miffed at what it sees as a television effort to

portray Archie Bunker as a typical working stiff,
the Teamsters Union said in Washington Tuesday:
"The average worker is no dingbat."

"For some reason the writers of those shows
decided the average worker is a dingbat fat, more
than a little dumb, a committed racist and most of
adl, very comical," the union said in its new
publication, Focus.
• Bob Kasen, editor of Focus, says many of the
two million Teamsters and members of other
Unions resent it.

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) - A jury trying the Rev. Philip that they were deadlocked on the key features of a penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pa
government indictment charging Berrigan and six other The defense objected on the spot to continuing theyantiwar activists with a plot to kidnap White House aide deliberations and renewed its objections of Monday,Henry Kissinger, blow up a government tunnel heating Tuesday, charging ^the jury was being coerced intosystem in Wsshington, D.C. and vandalize draft boards in compromise verdict.
various states. "Further forced deliberations by this jury Wou,dHerman directed at that time that they resume projudicial to the defendants," defense lawyer Thoi*t. ....n • _a.a. , i- _n Tho Mnnnkpr snid in a formal handwritten mnim.. .... 111

Berrigan and six others on kidnap-bomb conspiracy charges government indictment charging Berrigan and six otherasked on Tuesday for more time for deliverations, saying:
"For the past two hours there has been progress made."
The foreman, Harold Sheets, told U.S. District Court Judge

R. Dixon Herman, however, that he foresaw no verdict before
Wednesday at the earliest.
He suggested that the jury be relieved of its duties for the deliverations in an attempt to reach an overall verdict. The Menaker said in a formal handwritten motion, again askiM _ i *1 * j

. « <• i n • r _ • i ^nnHn *hat *ho inrv Hicr»hnrapH wday at 6 p.m., and the court agreed.
Nine women and three men on the jury reported Sunday

OUTSIDE AID SHUNNED

had found Berrigan guilty of a single peripheral count in that the jury be discharged.
the indictment of smuggling a letter out of the federal

Indo-Pak contact told
NEW DELHI (AP) - India

and Pakistan have made
direct contact in a small step
toward peace talks, but the
crisis on the subcontinent is
far from over Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi said Tuesday.
In disclosing the first
contact since last
December's two-week war,
Ms. Gandhi rejected outside
pressure for peace from any
source, even the Soviet
Union, India's friend.
President Zalfikar Ali

Bhutto of Pakistan told
newsmen in Lahore that
there was "nothing
noteworthy yet about
prospects of my having a
meeting with Indian Prime
Minister Ms. Indira Gandhi."
Ms. Gandhi did not say

where or in what manner
contact with Pakistan had
taken place, but she told
Parliament, "We are indeed
in direct touch with
Pakistan."
The prime minister's aides

firmly refused to disclose
anything more than what she
had said, telling newsmen the
omission of details was

intentional.
Knowledgeable sources, in

and out of the government,
mentioned three possible
ways for carrying out such
contacts.
•A direct telephone

hookup between New Delhi
and Rawalpindi.
•Ambassadors of the two

governments meeting in a
third country, possibly

Switzerland. A government
source mentioned this as a

possible method and venue.
♦Foreign Minister Swaran

Singh making contacts in
Kabul, Afghanistan, or in
Moscow. Singh was in Kabul
early this week and is in the
Soviet capital on a three-day,
hastily arranged-official visit.
Authoritative sources in

New Delhi say the Russians
are eager for peace talks
between the two countries
whose rivalries date from the
partition of the subcontinent
in 1947. Singh's trip was seen
by some observers as an
indication th$ Kremlin
planned to act as a catalyst
for negotiations.
Singh met in Moscow with

Herman denied the motion but summoned the jury int0»courtroom, apparently prepared to discharge tehm asahujury if they reported the deadlock was hopeless.
The jury filed into court at 3:48 p.m. and moments 1stJudge Herman told them:
"Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, it is now about 3-| hp.m., I guess, Tuesday afternoon and since you deliberated^^day yesterday and all day up to this time, I called you jnlinquire if you feel any continuance of deliverations wouhelp you arrive at any decision.
Mr. Sheets, can you tell me if you have made any progrej."For the past two hours there has been progress made

leading up to the disputed replied Sheets, a Harrisburg accountant.
states of Kashmir, where After the jury returned to its deliberations, defense lawyboth sides made some gains Paul O'Dwyer vainly urged that Herman poll the juryinthewar. whether each one felt further progress was possible.
Because of the differences, O'Dwyer said juror No. 2, Robert Foresman, a fire scho

Ms. Gandhi stressed that instructor, and juror number eight, Ann V. Burnett, a well,
peace may still be a long time worker, turned toward Sheets "and seemed to indicate thi
incoming. wanted to be heard."

Court could free 129

held on 'pot' charges
By JUDY YATES

State News Staff Writer

Approximately 129
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the Soviet Communist party prisoners convicted ofchief, Leonid I. Brezhnev possession of marijuanaa n rl Pramior A 1 ovoi M .« .... ...and Premier Alexei N.
Kosygin. Tass, the Soviet

under the old state statute

may be freed by a Michigannews agency, said they Supreme Court decisiondiscussed some wjthin the next few days,international problems of Corrections Dept.mutual interest, laying chairman Gus Harrison
emphasis on the situation on Tuesday sent a letter to thethe Hindustan peninsula." high court ,isting the 129Both Ms. Gandhi and prisoners and asking for aPresident Bhutto have blanket decision on the
advocated peace talks, but status of their incarceration,
they have taken different
approaches.

India prefers a package
deal, with negotiators
discussing all issues
separating the governments
at once. Bhutto has called
for discussions by phases,
starting with the 93,000
Pakistan prisoners of war
held in Indian camps and

THETA CHI

FOR RIDES CALL ED 2-3581 453 ABBOTT RD.
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(your candidate)

Harrison's request was
prompted by the March 9
Supreme Court decision
declaring Michigan's
marijuana law
unconstitutional. The
decision ordered the release
of John Sinclair, head of the
Rainbow People's party, an
Ann Arbor collective.
Dave Hanson,

administrative asst. to
Harrison, said Tuesday that
Supreme Court Chief
Justice Thomas G.
Kavanagh told the
corrections department he
and his colleagues would
discuss the matter Tuesday.
Kavanagh was not

available for comment

Tuesday afternoon.
"If the court orders the

release of the prisoners it
will only be a matter of
days before they are freed,"
Hanson said.
"If the statute was

unconstitutional in the

All students desiring
admission to the Junior

level of the

SCHOOL OF MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY
For Fall term, 1972,

must obtain an application
form from the Medical

ology Office (48

Mon., April 3, and rr

Aprll 12.

Sinclair case, why is it not
unconstitutional in all
cases?" Harrison asked at a

news conference Tuesday.
Harrison said that he was

hopeful the Supreme Court
would act for the entire
group at once rather than
on an individual basis,
currently, the state parole
board is reviewing the cases
individually.
"I think there's a moral

issue here," Harrison said.
"Some of these inmates are

now trying to scrape up the
money for attorneys but if
this one body, the Supreme
Court, can clarify this for

The 128 prisonei—,involved were all convict* ItateNews
either of possession
"attempted possession"
marijuana under the statul
which was subsequent!
ruled unconstitution
because the court
marijuana was wrongl
classified as a narcotic.

Although the commo
procedure is to have
attorney general's offio
request the high court for
clarification of statute
Hanson said the attorn
general's office hi
suggested that th
Corrections Dept. direct

us, it will save everybody a seek guidance from th
lot of grief." court on the matter.

Rep links
with job
Rep. Jim Brown, R - "It matters little to

Okemos, has charged the whether a person who
Michigan Employment become unemployi
Security Commission with happens to be a student,
student discrimination, and he is sincerely willing
has asked Atty. Gen. F^ank drop out of school to acce
J. Kelley for an opinion on employment that should
the matter. good enoug
Brown's action came Brown said

after a constituent
complained that he was He added that it wou
being denied unemployment be just as logical for t
benefits because of his commission to dei
student status, though he employment benefits
had written the commission members of bowlii
twice stating that he would leagues, Kiwanis Club or
leave school to accept any union,
employment available. "My investigation
Brown called the revealed that this rulevari

commission's action a from region to region
violation of the equal from employment seci
protection clause of the referee to referee," Brov
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The Michigan Presidential Preference Primary is fast approaching. Campaigns

are growing more intense. Faced with alt this activity, you and your
organization may be tempted to put off thinking about your newspaper ads
until the very last minute. DON'T DO IT!

To do the best job for your candidate, your newspaper advertising, just likeevery other aspect of your campaign, must be carefully organized and planned inadvance.

We of the State News advertising staffwill be glad to help you plan the ads youplace with us, as well as advise you on any other advertising or publicity efforts.The only thing we ask is TIME: the sooner wa see you, the more we can do tohelp you!

Our deadlines are at 3 p.m. two class days before publication, but please see usfurther in advance than that. All political advertisements must be paid for at thetime of insertion, and include identification of the sponsoring group.We hope to see representatives of all the candidates soon - and may the bestcandidate win!

-State News Advertising
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i/Vdlkout ends forum on sex bias
KAREN ZURAWSKI
£ News Staff Writ.r
. public forum heldJ night to determ ne
desirabi'ity of addingSe as a basis for
iation to city policyJin a walkout and

that the meeting

fp^test the Human
lations Commissions
#d delay in handling the
\ at homosexuality,
'resentatives of Gaylion and Bill Bunt, an
ernate nonvoting
mission member

Tked out of the
fission's special
^They're sitting there

. their minds made up,
n Gaudard a"esentative of Gay
ieratio n, charged HeId out that Gay
leration had made three

consecutive presentations to
the commission with no

effect.
Both he and Bunt called

the meeting a farce and
claimed that the
commission is stalling on
recommending to city
council the addition of
homosexuality to the city's
ordinance; an action no

community in the United
States has yet taken.

"They're dragging their
feet," Bunt, a high school
representative, maintained.
"They've made little or no

attempt to do anything
about it or seek more

information."
Hie Rev. William Eddy,

chairman of the
commission, had no
comment on the charges or
walkout beyond "anyone
has the right to their own
opinion."

Under consideration by
the commission since

February is a proposed
ordinance submitted by Gay
Liberation and the Coalition
for Human Survival that
would extend the city's
antidiscrimination code.

The proposed ordinance
would add as a basis for
discrimination life style,
which includes: sexual
orientation, homosexuality,
cultural orientation, a
person's system of beliefs
and values, and physical
orientation.

No decision was

expected at the Monday
night meeting by the still
divided commission, though
some members of the
audience among the
approximately 40 present
pressed for action.
Instead, a measure

dealing with sexual and
cultural orientation will be
acted on 8 p.m. Wednesday
by the commission in city
hall.

lanned urban
get OK, Gr

, BARBARA PARNESS
State News StaffWriter

obert L. Green,
Ljtor of the Center for
m Affairs (CUA), said
nday he is confident the
ucational Policies
mmittee (EPC) will
ide that the proposed
Hege of Urban
velopment and Socialhave th
^ ^ the most effective
for MSU to expand its

in commitment.
'We an- confident that
the Academic Council,

sident Wharton and the
lid of trustees will make

commitment to the
jolution of urban
blems by establishing an
an college in the near
ure," Green said.
An EPC subcommittee is
nently studying
(natives to the college
ictuie. EPC is scheduled
report to Wharton before
May 19 board of

stees meeting.
'We feel that after this
(committee examines

mp loy ny models, it will come
the same conclusion as

A, namely that a degree -

nting, interdisciplinary,
centered program

the stat< iresents the best possible
oriented academic

del,"Green said.
He said CUA will not

consider submitting an
amended college proposal
until the CUA staff meets
with the EPC subcommittee
next week. Several changes
in the proposal were
recommended by EPC in a
report issued last Thursday.

G reen called the EPC
suggestions constructive,
but said "it was most
unfortunate that EPC was

not able to consider our full
proposal because of its
length."

"The shortened proposal
which was forwarded to
EPC lacked much of the
detail that the committee
felt essential. The concerns

they raised were clearly
addressed in our original
document," he said.
"Our proposal reflects

two years of serious
research and deliberation by
scholars with the

background and interest in
urban problems. 'Hierefore
any amendment must
involve serious thought and
deliberation by these same
individuals," Green added.

He said he was pleased to
see that the committee
shares CUA's concern for
expanding MSU's urban
commitment. EPC
recommended
"strengthening and
broadening" the
University's academic
programs in urban affairs.

Green said CUA will
support Wharton's efforts to
develop "a functional urban
mnHol " fn kn nvnmnUJI

However, Gaudard is nol
satisfied with the
commission's work, and
announced that Gay
Liberation would now by
pass the commission and go
directly to city council for
action.

Eddy, who does not see
the issue as being necessarily
workable through "the
instrument of law," does
not see what city council
can do.
"It doesn't make sense to

pass the buck to council,"
he said. "I don't think
they're any better
qualified."

Members of Gay
Liberation were especially
provoked by commissioner
T. Clinton Cobb, MSU
professor of administration
and higher education, who
3>oke against the ordinance.

"Basically I don't think
myself, the practice and
behavior of homosexuality
should be extended in the
community," he said "I
don't want to vote to make
East Lansing the Gay
Liberation capital of the
world."

Cobb, who charged that
no evidence had been
submitted before the
commission of homosexual
discrimination, said
"homosexuality is

haven't filed grievances
doesn't mean they don't
occur." Many members of
Gay liberation professed
ignorance of the
commission's grievance
procedure and said they had
never heard of it before.
"I'm a United States

human citizen, and I
demand to be treated the
same as you, no more and
no less," Gaudard said,
adding that the ordinance

would have nothing to do
with endorsing
homosexuality.

"This society is clearly
not neutral to
homosexuality — legally,
and certainly not morally in
community opinion,"
Donald L. Grummon, MSU
professor of psychology,
testified.
Invited by the

commission to speak,
Grummon said that quite a

few experts have pointed to
mental health problems
among homosexuals as the
result of such
discrimination.

"The question is can this
discrimination be taken care
of in a law like this," he
said, cautioning about
possible community
backlash. "It may be a step
in the right direction, but it
will just scratch the
surface." T.CLINTON COBB

WHARTON, WOMEN MEET

Panel's role clarified
By ANITA PYZIK

State News StaffWriter
President Wharton clarified the role of the

advisory committee in his first meeting with the group
Tuesday in the International Center.

He urged the group to concentrate on coming up with
guidelines and recommendations on broad issues concerning
women at MSU instead of becoming involved in individual
cases.

"I don't encourage the investigation of individual cases
unless they are hard evidence studies — I don't want a
second antidiscrimination committee," he said.

Wharton assured the 17 - member committee that he was
aware of salary discrepancies between equally qualified men
and women faculty members and said steps were being

The salary
will get top priority of budget

*

to find money before the

added that the permanency of the steering committee was
up to the group.

He encouraged interaction with Robert Perrin, vice
president of University relations, and the staff of the Office
of Equal Opportunity Programs (EOP) so the group could
"keep a definite course of direction."

EOP has been conducting a review of women's salaries
and promotional activities in comparison to men in the
same rank and discipline.

The steering committee will meet with the large
women's groups on campus at 9 a.m. April 11 in 104B
Wells Hall after their regular meeting at 7:30 a.m. on that
day in the International Center.

"We hope t
the faculty will also support
the president because MSU
must expand its
commitment towards the
resolution of urban
problems in order for its
impact to have a positive
effect on the quality of
urban life," he said.

Green said CUA supports
the EPC recommendation
that a review of any new
urban - related program be
conducted to insure that it
meets stated objectives.
"We wholeheartedly

support that
recommendation and would
hope that this
recommendation is acted
upon not only with respect
to our program, but across
the campus," he said. "We
believe that all academic
units should articulate their
goals and objectives and be
evaluated periodically in
terms of how well those
objectives are being met."

to give evidence
discrimiantion, spev....,
cases involving local

commissioners responded
by noting that Gay
Liberation had not availed
themselves of the grievance
service now offered by the
commission and rejected the
idea of publicly naming
discriminators.

Gaudard took issue with
the commission and added
that "the fact that we

MvM■ BREwtRy

DES; Rd-trip Air, Inter-Continental
-ultion, Fees, Room at Mt. Scopus

-'JCKSio
Sites, Museums. Kibl
Folk-singing/dancing
TALKS ON ISRAELI LIFE, POLITICS, CULTURE,

CONTACT ALSO PROGRAMS ir

the east Room
Wednesday's feature Dinner

BROILED BROCHETTE OF
BEEF TENDERLOIN

mushroom gravy
soup or juice

salad
two vegetables

dessert
beverage

Use Alle'entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobsoris

masculine, rugged. . .the shiny

tire'nylon jacket with lots of

*ip and snap. Not a core in the
world, either. Just machine wash

tumble dry. Spatz does it
for you in navy, brown or

W|ne. Sizes S,M,L. $13.

feoobsoi IS
111!

JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

SI K >t)
for young men

It you re looking lor an apartment lor the tall term, consider this

"As faraswe're concerned,students
naveenough problems
apartmentshaving tobeoneofthem"

"the Managerof

The way we look at it. youi s i/ apartment should be a pleasant

Thai's the way we run 731
First ol all. we look a lot ol care in hiring our manager and caretakers

It you have a maintenance problem they II handle it promptly, efficiently
no hassle, no doubletalk On other matters, they 'll do everything

they can to help you out
We built out apartments large and comfortable Vow get plenty ol closet

and study space as well as special study areas with dest\s and b
E very apartment is an conditions
like the automatic dishwasher

We think
We even have a giant pool toi your enioynient

that when you look back on your Fall ol '72 one ol the b
your 'place at 731

You'll like it here Call us now lor your apartment n

731
731 Burcham. East Lansing See or call Linda 351-7212
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EDITORIALS

LSD and g
irresponsible

The members of "scare the
kiddies off evil narcotics society"
have gained another dubious
boost.

An orthopedic surgeon. Dr.
Allan Inglis of New York City's
Hospital for Special Surgery, has
deduced, as a result of one
patient, that LSD can cause
gangrene reports Newsweek
magazine.

His subject was a 24 - year -
old woman who came to him
afflicted with severe gangrene
over most of her right hand.
Upon questioning the patient,
Inglis learned that ten days
earlier she had had a tiny scratch,
about an eighth of an inch long,
between her first and second
fingers. Following her own
prescription, she began to take
frequent doses of LSD until her
condition demanded
hospitalization.

To keep the gangrene from
progressing any further, Inglis
was forced to remove the
afflicted parts of her hand,
including most of three fingers
and all of a fourth. In assessing
her case, he speculated that LSD
Was the cause to her illness.

LSD is a chemical derivative
of ergot, a compound known to
cause constriction of blood
vessels. During the Middle Ages
poisoning from ergot derivatives
was a commonplace malady.
Inglis' citing of minor complaints
of chills in the extremities of

LSD users adds additional weight
to his hypothesis.

Richard R. Rech, MSU
professor of pharmacology, is
not so sure about the hypothesis.
He notes that the hallucinations
and delusions experienced by
users often take strange forms
which have no basis in objective
fact.

That ergot poisoning could be
linked to LSD is highly unlikely,
since at very least it would
require very huge doses of LSD
to contract the disease, Rech
said. He feels that it would be
premature to make a judgment
on the matter, since little
evidence has been accumulated
on the subject.

This case of highly unrelated
illness linked to drug abuse
brings to mind the infamous LSD
- chromosome scare a couple
years ago. At that time an
experiment was conducted with
less than two dozen subjects and
lacked sufficient controls.

Scare propaganda, for all its
good, benevolent intentions is an
evil in itself. Irresponsible
utterances like Inglis' serve only
to give teams of traumatic
parents license to badger their
children on another story tale of
drug abuse and to provide less
scrupulous journalists with flashy
copy.

None of which contributes to
a realistic understanding of the
place of drugs in our society.

Breakup
really an

A group of 100 congressmen,
mostly Democrats, have
introduced bills in both houses
of Congress to create a separate
cabinet - level department of
health. The move represents the
first major attempt to break up
the Dept. of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW).

HEW has long had a
reputation for being the most
unwieldy structure in the
nation's capital. Many an HEW
administrator has felt his hands
tied by the department's
immense bureaucracy. Some
have claimed that many
worthwhile programs have failed
simply because of HEW's
vastness.

Carving a department of
health out of HEW obviously
would eliminate some structural

Legal
The jury in the Harrisburg 7

conspiracy trial is groping blindly
through a sea of legal haze. After
almost a week of deliberations
the panel remains deadlocked
despite the rereading of trial
transcripts and additional charges
from the bench.

The problem is not that the
12 members of the jury are not
up to their task, but rather that
the legal machinery in question is
exceptionally wanting.

When they were passed many

problems if enacted. However
the main obstacle blocking
health care reform in this

country right now is not the
mammoth size of HEW. What is
missing is a commitment to push
for better health care.

The nation's health care

system can stand a great deal of
improvement. New forms of
health insurance are needed.
Some means must be found to

fight the continuing rise in health
care costs to prevent a situation
from developing where only the
wealthy are healthy. Something
must be done about the
relatively high infant mortality
rate in America. Much health
oriented research should be
done.

These reforms are not being
blocked so much by the vastness
of HEW, but by the minuteness
of the efforts of Congress and
the Nixon administration to

implement them. The 100
congressmen could better
promote change in the nation's
health care system not by
creating a new department but
by more fully utilizing the
resources at hand. HEW's size
can kill a program only if this
nation's leaders choose to look
the other way.

Size itself is not a problem.
Multinational conglomerates
such as ITT manage to operate
efficiently (in their own

art buchwaid

Primary results:
everyone loses

Doctor s

WASHINGTON - One of the
hardest things the American people
have to do for the next four months is
interpret the results of the Democratic
presidential primaries. The only thing
that you can be sure of is that they
don't appear to be what you think
they are.

This seems to be what is going on
every time you turn on the TV set:

"Sen. Edmund Muskie won the
Lethargy State primary today by 35
per cent. This was considered by most
political observers here as a defeat for
the Muskie forces because they had
predicted that their man would win by
at least 41.5 per cent.

"Runner-up in Lethargy State was
Sen. Hubert Humphrey with 18.4 per
cent of the vote. Humphrey
announced he had actually won the
race because the polls had given him
only 15 per cent. 'If it hadn't been for
what happened in Chicago in 1968,'
Humphrey said, 'I would have got 65

Bag^^
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Letters may be addressed to Dr. Werner
at MSU Health Center. Names need not
be included unless a personal reply is
requested.

By ARNOLDWERNER. M.D.

can also be triggered by a vareity of
other circumstances. A slightly
simplistic but possibly accurate
explanation is that the excitement of
the exam or other stressful situation

per cent of the vote.' He added
very satisfied with the showing ai
fact that so many people are'
behind me.'

"Sen. George McGovern got 9
cent of the vote, which he said wi
'moral' victory for him, the g
moral victory he has won since
New Hampshire primary. He |_u„.6-
reporters that Muskie and HumpSjdeas jmong
had failed to sustain any drjy, r- "
Lethargy State, and he suggested
both drop out of the race.

"Mayor John Lindsay also .vvw

per cent of the vote, which he" lien's center.
a'as enough to make him stay in
figured we would be lucky to get 5
cent,' Lindsay told his supporters 1
victory party in the Hotel Bored,
'Nine per cent is a triumph beyond,
wildest dreams. I accept this as pi
that the people want true
reform.'

"Gov. George Wallace of Alabi
got 8 per cent of the votes, which
said makes him the only victor in
state. "May 8 per cent in a state wh
wouldn't put me on the ballot
can only be seen as a victory for
stands on busing, bureaucracy
slavery. People say that ah am runij
in the Democratic primaries only n ,Th weren
nan run nc PmciHpnt in n

and restaui
ago as
Ms. Butt

can run as President in a third
Wal, ah want to tell those [
something. When you get 8 percen
the vote in Lethargy State, there is recen
reason to start a third party beci ' reanv
ah'm the only winner the Democ
have.'
"Sen. Henry Jackson got 5 per

For the past three or four years I have causes a spin over of neurologic
had this strange "ability" to have an messages into adjoining circuits which
orgasm when I am taking a test. It results in a free explosion of the sexual
usually happens when I feel very
pressed for time, can't do most of the
problems and I start to panic. Once it
starts it usually continues to fruition!
Does that say anything about me and

pparatus. Unfortunately, such
gratuitous orgasms are not associated
with enjoyment, coming at the
inconvenient time that they do. Some
people are so gifted ( I can't think of
another word) that they can produce

bones and teeth and mineral deficiency
results."
If only life was so simple that being a

vegetarian would alleviate anxiety!
Whenever I start reading stuff that tells of the vote, which he said was
me that my body is becoming putrified, better than he had expect
my brain addled and my eyes weakened considering the fact that no one
by everyday run-of-the-mill sorts of Lethargy State knows who he is.'
activities, I get a little skeptical. I had a sure if they knew me,' Sen. Jack
hard time making any sense of the
longer excerpt you sent me from your
friend's friend, the food freak.

said, 'the results would have b
different. But despite my sho*
here, I still will not reveal the na

However, there is little doubt that the of the people who have donated to

my attitude towards sex? I don't know ~ ^tineously through
of anyone else who experiences such
things under these circumstances.
The above letter was not signed and

there was no direct way of knowing the
sex of the author. However, the
likelihood is very strong t^at this was
written by a man. A very small
percentage of men will experience
orgasm under a variety of nonsexual,
stressful situations. This is most
common among young adolescent men,
is also seen in men in their early 20s, but
is rare boyond that. Severe anxiety or
fright, strenuous physical activity that
increases muscle tension such as

chinning, taking an examination under

voluntary mental effort and fantasy.
Women show a somewhat greater
proclivity toward this rare talent than
do men.
If these orgasms are frequent or

predictable, you might try masterbating
to orgasm before the exam which
should tend to diminish the
susceptibility of your genital system to
respond to further stimulation for a

average American diet contains more
meat than it needs to, and certainly

campaign. The issue of this electio
trust, and the people who gave

much more in the way of saturated fat money trust me.'
then could possibly be healthy. It is also "Former Sen. Eugene McCar
true that one can get large amounts of came in with less than 1 per cent
protein from vegetable sources and the vote. When asked by our repo
being a vegetarian is not incompatible how he explained this, he said
with good health. It is also not a *"
guarantee of the same.

recent food fads have reached

surprise, 'I didn't even know I
running in the primary.

"Asked if he would still remai

absurd degrees and are dangerous. For the campaign, McCarthy replied,
instance, if one follows the so-called

short period of time. Thjp\ Zen macrobiotic line, you can run a
recommendation wbuld only be of " serious chance of vitamin deficiencies
value if it doesn't make yoiu more
anxious.

I was recently visiting a friends who

and severe malnutrition. In addition, it

pressure, and (count yourself lucky) lives with a food freak. While readin g
reciting in class can produce orgasms. one Qf her roommate's magazines, I ran
Spontaneous orgasms under stressful 3^055 some statements that said that

will not cure you of any illnesses. State primary. As we see it hen
Incidentally, the whole thing has
nothing to do with Zen Buddhism at all,

aureen Bodei
junior, wir
Bookin'

ived her gran
term's supply
sday.
Bodeau woi

contesi

r ,<r. ctly filli
central control, this has been a m sword puzrie

course. I didn't get into politic
read poetry.'

"So there you have it, ladies
gentlemen, the results of the Lethi

defeat for Humphrey since he cam
and has offended the followers of the second, George McGovern and J

situations such as exams do not seem to
occur in women although some women
have reported frequent spontaneous
orgasms while withdrawing from drugs.
Men also report this.
The phenomenon does not say

meat produces by-prodcuts during
digestion and cause anxiety. This
vegetarian line suggests that digestion of
meat is harmful to the body. A sample
quote is enclosed: "The large intestine

Zen way. I believe that many people
who adhere to dangerous diets have

Lindsay by not improving
percentages are still holding their 0

been convinced to do so by seemingly Gov. George Wallace refuses to sta

anything about you or your attitude secretes uric acid which produces a
toward sex. It says more about the
nature of orgasm, which is dependent
upon certain neurologic impulses that

OUR READER S MIND

fermentation that putrifies the body...
Since minerals neutralize acid, the body
is forced to draw on reserves

persuasive arguments and claims. The
well known stories of food
contamination and low nutritive foods
that abound fosters belief in the virtues
of simple foodstuffs, simply grown.
Some people carry such beliefs to
extremes and do themselves (and thier
offspring) damage.
c.C.P.S. 1972

third party yet, Scoop Jackson
getting 5 per cent of the voU
beginning to make people sit up
take notice and Gene McCarthy 1
less than 1 per cent of the vote s"
to have come out of this primi
sure winner."

Copyright 1972, Los Angeles Tin

Move beyond busing dialog
Since 1964 the League of Women

Voters of the United States has been
engaged in an ongoing study ofways to
diminish discrimination and inequality
of opportunity in American society. It
has become increasingly apparent to us
that inequities in education and in
housing and employment are
interdependent. We believe that, in the
absence of effective efforts to overcome
segregated housing patterns, integration
of our public schools by other means is

a vital step towards achieving not only
equality of educational opportunity,
but also that communication and
understanding between all citizens
which is essential to a healthy society.
We have found that in some instances

the use of busing is extremely valuable,
if not indispensible, in the
implementation of good school
desegregation plans. For this reason, we
oppose any legislative action which
would prohibit student busing as a tool
to be used whenever necessary or

desirable.
In those school districts where

desegregation proves to be necessary to
achieve a satisfactory educational
program for all students, citizens and
educators should be involved in careful
preparation to ensure its success. In
other districts, programs can be
developed to foster better
understanding among various racial,
religious and economic groups. Because
of our concern and the growing division
we see in our community, the League of

Urban affairs college needed

Women Voters would well
opportunities for the interchanjtl^^
ideas and information about 1
constructive planning in the Latt™
Area. Ms. Milton Firestone of 1
Lansing will make arrangements
such meetings.
We think it is time for us all torn

beyond the overheated dialog on btf
and begin to explore positive wayi
which we can improve the quality
education available to our children.

Ms. Albert Lim
President, Lansing L«

ofWomen Vo
March 29,'
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speculated that the federal misdirected way of course, but
conspiracy statutes were
probably unconstitutional. This
question remains to be resolved.

efficiently nonetheless) in spite of
the size of their payroll. Instead
of attacking HEW's size,

One thing, however, is clear Congress would do much better
from the Harrisburg 7 trial
the very least the laws in
question are functionally
unworkable.

to vitalize its substance. This
nation needs a commitment to

health, much more than a

department of health.

To the Editor:
I have noted, in your last term's

issues, a preoccupation with the
potential establishment of a college
which will assume the functions of the
Center for Urban Affairs. As a senior
undergraudate student in the School of
Criminal Justice, I would like to
indicate that a College of Urban Affairs
would be greatly appreciated and
utilized by many students in this
school.

At the present time an undergraduate
in this area needs a 3.5 or better to
advance to graduate work. While this is
an effect of the law of supply and
demand on the entire social sciences, it
would seem that, with law enforcement
in this nation averaging less than one
year of college education for its
employes, any increased channels to
further upgrade the extent of education
for those who enter this role would be
welcomed. The reality of the School of
Criminal Justice, with its 300 per cent
increase in enrollment cannot facilitate
this concern. The point towards which
another college (of Urban Affairs)
would be helpful is in that area of

Criminal Justice - Law Enforcement
that needs uprgrading most urgently —
urban areas in the U.S.
A college directed in this area would

definitely be an asset for those people
who would wish to pursue a career in
such areas as Chicago, Detroit, Los
Angeles, New York where the urban
problems and pressures are most
directly in effect. I, as one
undergraduate student, applaud the
efforts of Dr. Green, and ask,
DOONESBURY

respectfully, that the board of trsutees,
the Academic Council, and the
president, move forward to persuade
the legislature that the funds required
to establish such a college will be wisely
invested in the future of the State of
Michigan, with its six large urban
centers, and a sign post to the nation.

-Joseph A. Ditahazy Jr.
East Lansing senior

March 28,1972.
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omen en mace

Albatross will close
krsten kelch

;;,eN«ws StaffWriter
Albatross

.V av,, will be open to
*

, .. r ~ tUn loct tlmf»
publi*

better attendence if it were
moved to a location away
from the church. In the fall

hn.ie 547 E Grand of 19*>9. the coffeehousefeehouiP'
,| ^ to was moved to the East

Grand River Avenue
location and the Albatross
was born.

Ms. Butterfield said that
on weekends, the Albatross
provided local folk
entertainment for a

for the last time

^Abatross, which has
vided i form f°r fo,k
tertanment, poetry

9, w H close its doors donation cost of $1 per■'
. neru-tn thnnoh "we novor

ree yea"18 Jeanne
erfield and Bill
inske. workers for
ed Ministries, saw a
for a place for poeple
to meet one another

exchange ideas. They
lioned a place that

III be open every night
through music and

ters on the wall, a
ndly "together"

uld be

person, though "we never
turned anyone away if they
didn't have the money."

Wednesday nights were
traditionally open stage
nights where anyone could

perform musically or
conduct readings. Thursday
nights the Albatross
presented films, and
Sundays were reserved for
potluck suppers.

Ms. Butterfield said the
coffeehouse was put to
good use throughout its
three-year lifespan. During
the student strike in spring,
1970, a few University
classes began meeting there
in the daytime. Before that,
the Albatross was open
during the day as a place for
students to study and rap
between classes.

Now, with attendence

lower than in past years, Ms.
Butterfield and Krumske
feel that the Albatross has
served its purpose and it's
time to close.

Two folk concerts will be
held at 8:30 this Friday and
Saturday night to close the
Albatross and welcome in
the women's center.

Ms. Butterfield, who is
also a spokeswoman for
Women's Liberation, said
her group had been looking
for a palce where women
could meet, talk, share ideas
and receive counseling
service.

Bell installation rates

called discriminatory
The Council fo Graduate

Students (COGS) filed a
complaint against Michigan
Bell Telephone last month graduate assistants makes
charging it with . the increase "unduly harsh"
discrimination against compared to other
students because of a $12 increasing costs.

A sea gull digs the
scenery while cruising
the beach in Florida.
SN photo by Tom Baunt

increase in telephone
installation rates, Jere
Brown, COGS treasurer,
said Monday.

The letter sent to the
company stated that the
increase from $8 to $20
discriminated against many
graduate student who must
move "as many as three or
four times in their tenure as

graduate students."

Safety glass
By RANDYGARTON
State News StaffWriter

U' discontinues
trial entry policy

n \ 1967, the original
eeliouse was located in
University Methodist

urea building. Ms.
terfiejd said she and
u m 9ke felt the
feehouse would have

The University will not
repeat its provisional
admission practice this year,
though it has had

/inner gets

ookin' prize
aureen Bodeau, Grosse

junior, winner of the
SN "Bookin' " contest,
-ed her grand prize, a
term's supply of books,
sday.
Bodeau won over 450
er contestants by
rectly filling in
isword puzrle. She was
ounced as the winner on
:h 31.
addition to the grand
WMSN gave away $600
h of merchandise during
four day contest held in

the vo(^International Center,
e sit up

e vote se

is primi

by President Lyndon
Johnson in 1968.

Michigan may soon join Contacted in his Pittsburgh
the increasing number of office at PPG industries
states requiring safety glass (formerly Pittsburgh Plate
or plastic in storm doors. Glass Co.), consumer
shower doors, and in public
areas where the increasing
use of glass panels and doors
is deemed a public hazard.
A bill, sponsored by Rep.

William M. Brodhead,
D-Detroit, would make
mandatory the use of "safety
glazing materials" in areas
where using other materials
would constitute an

unreasonable hazard to the
public. Brodhead said he
didn't know how the bill
would be received by House
members.
"It was reported out of

committee with unanimous
approval," he said, "and
we'll probably take it up
when the House reconvenes,
but I just don't know what
will happen."
Brodhead said the measure

is a "model bill" tailored
after legislation passed in 17
other states within the past
three years. The bill
originated with the
Consumer Safety Glazing
Committee in Pittsburgh, he
said, a group resulting from a
two-year study done by the
National Commission on

Product Safety, appointed

committee member Ralph
Gleeson said the product
safety commission
determined that 16 products
commonly used by
consumers constituted an

fall were students initially
rejected by the University.
Students admitted
provisionally have one

remarkable success with the academic year to prove
330 below - average
freshmen who were

admitted in fall 1971,
diaries F. Seeley, associate
director of admissions, said
recently.

themselves by gaining at
least a 2.0 GPA.

"For one thing,
provisional admissions were

highly criticized as
Provisional admissions technique for filing the

are high school students residence halls,
admitted to MSU despite
high school grade point
averages and College Board
SAT scores below the usual
minimum.
Many of the 3 30

provisional admissions last

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
* WEIMMF RAPIf CDEPIAI *

unreasonable risk.
"One, of those products

was the glass in storm doors,
and in public areas," Gleeson
said. "Seventeen states now

have laws modeled after our
bill and five more states,
including Michigan, are not
considering the measure."
Gleeson said that the U.S.

Public Health Service records
over 250,000 injuries and
deaths a year from accidents
involving glass panels and
doors. He said that the
number of injuries stabilized
in Florida, Oregon, and
Maryland, states which passed
the law in 1969.
A safety glazing bill similar

to the one now before the
House was defeated by the
Senate last year. Rep.
Brodhead said the defeat was
the result of a

misunderstanding of the
nature of the bill by senators

rown said the
companyspokesman
responded to the charge by
suggesting that students pay
the charges in installments.
The spokesman also
explained that the increase
should have been made
gradually, but the company
was losing money on the
serivce, Brown said.
Other COGS action

included the announcement
by Rob Menson, COGS
president, of the
appointment of Rochelle
Powtong, Linguistics and
Oriental and African
Languages major, to fill a
position on the Graduate

and intensive lobbying by Council. The position was
hardware retailers who vacated by a student who
believe that the bill will push withdrew from the

The letter futher points the appointment of David
out that the conditions of Lee, Administration and
graduate students and Higher Education major, to

serve as temporary
appointee to the University
Student Advisory
Committee.

Dave Anderson, English
major, Richard Gubitz,
pharmacology major; and
Kathy Skurski, forestry
major; were approved as
members of the finance
committee. Jere Brown,
treasurer, will serve as ex
officio member of the
committee. The committee
must submit a new budget
by May 15 for the budget
to receive approval at the
June 5 meeting.

their costsup. He said
opposition to the present bill
comes primarily from the
same interests.

A Lansing area man who
has been fighting for such
legislation for five years
labelled opposition! by retail
hardware interests "callous."
Marvin Brunner, 40, of 508

Grove St. in East Lasing, said
that persons opposed to the
bill for economic reasons do
not understand what a fall
through a window can do to
a child.

University.
Menson also announced

• NEXT CHRISTMAS: |
• BOYNE MT. - ASPEN - •
• STEAMBOAT - HAWAII - •
• EUROPE! •
2 NEXT SPRING: •
J ASPEN - STEAMBOAT! •

Groups slate
folk on vowels
Perceptual Dimensions of

Vowels will be the topic of a
lecture given by Eli Fischer -

Jorgensen of Copenhagen at
4 pjn. today in B104 Wells
Hall.

Boyne o

$25 ,

or visit MOOSUSKI •
t: 240 Men's IM •
> - 5 P.M. M - F *
353- 5199 J
•••••••••••••

NEJAC TV

RENTALS

$23 per quarter

$9.50 per month

free delivery, service

and pick up

Call 337-1300

ZMSX

4
information ^ ^
""

353-9204 >V
n ^
wrawfl

r; • ©saw?

RLMSBY
JOHN
LENNON
YOKO
ONO

Thi» Friday

and Saturday Nights!

0RDE1 YOUR
OFFICIAL

XMLIEGE KING
,r°m

CREATED BY JOHN ROBERTS

y°ur success show a little with a fines r'ng by John Roberts. Your choice ofes' heights and styles.
"dlu'arurt for:
' »•".«« Dlamono

f_ * w«Mlng Ring, ilWJ
319 E. Grand Rlv«r
Last Laming, Mich.
Phone 337 1314

„ 1227 E. Grand River JJ2-6517 ^

sppiRg;
Sorority Rush,,

Sign Up

7thToday thru April

101 Student Services

8-12 Noon i 1-5 p.m.

OF WISCONSIN

He reads a book
in 40 minutes

Watching Senator Proxmire's hand fly
over the pages (his hand acted as a pac¬
er) you can't believe that he's actually
reading. He must be skimming.
But he's not.

Bill Proxmire can read the average novel
in a little under 40 minutes. Even on the

toughest material he rarely dips below
1,000 words per minute.

Moreover, he can comprehend and recall
what he's read -» right down to the
smallest detail.

Bill Proxmire is not a genius. Nor is he a
naturally fast reader. He learned this
revolutionary technique of rapid reading
in the Evelyn Wood course.

The Senator was one of our better stu¬
dents. He started the course at about 600
words a minute and increased his rate 4

Today: Wed. April 5th or
Thurs. April 6th (Last Day)
4 or 6 or 8 p.m. each day

times Our average student begins at 300
words a minute and graduates at speeds
over 1,500 words a minute
You can do this, too
Reading dynamically is often like watch¬
ing a movie. You hove no sense of read¬
ing words Sometimes your involvement
is so intense that it's as though you're
actually there, watching the action fake
place.

Take a free Mini-Lesson
In 60 minutes, over 80°o of Our Mini
Lesson audiences increase their reading
speed. Just a little, but enough to know
what it's like. At the Mini-lesson, you will
find out how the Evelyn Wood technique
handles difficult textbook material. How
it improves memory and concentration.
And, how it makes reading a pleasure
instead of a chore. The Mini-Lesson is one
hour that could change your life, too!

University Inn

□
Trowbridge Rd.

University Inn 1100 Trowbridge East Lansing
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics, 17320 West Eight Mile Road. Southtield. Mich. 313-353-5111
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Shop Today and Thursday
9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

s
203 E. GRAND RIVER

... if you re a gal
who goes 'bananas"
over groovy clothes
but is on a budget,
this sale is your
salvation!

Select From Over 2000 Great New Tops And
Shirts ... ALL AT SPECIAL SPRING SALE SAVINGS

were $5 to $8

2 for $7- 2 for $9 - 2 for $11
OTHERS were to $16 ... NOW $5.99 to $8.99

Polos, Wallace Beerys, tank*, body shirts, puckers, stretch laces, cotton interlocks
nylons and more in a huge array of basic and fashion colors. Stock up now and save. S, M, L.

Looking For Great Flare Leg Jeans? Come See All
The Famous Label Jeans

NOW ON SALE AT HOSLERS

$5" t<
were $8 to $16

o $8"
BY LEVI, H.I.S. For HER, NEW DIGS, PLUSH BOTTOMS AND MORE!

Don't miss these great savings on great fitting, great looking Flare leg jeans in denim, brushed
denim, corduroys and more in every color imaginable. Zip and button flys. Sizes 5 to 13.

Save $5.01 On Flare Leg
Acrylic Knit Slacks

were $14

$g99
The season's most wanted fabric.
Select from three styles in loads of
colors. Sizes 5 to 11.

Famous Label Spring
Dresses At Sale Savings.

were $38

$13 to *26
All Spring Styles and colors. Some
Knits - nylon jerseys - sizzler styles
too!

Save On Bikini Swim
Suits And Cover Up Sets

were $15 were $22

$999 $1599
Bikini swimsuits and swimsuit with
hatter cover up sets in splashy prints.
Sizes 5 to 13

Leather And Suede
Handbags Sale Priced

were to $20.00

VsOFF
Many to choose from. Lots of styles
and colors. Many Davey brand.

Make Your Own "Cut-Offs"
With Levi Denim Jeans

were $8

2 for $7
Famous Levi straight leg denim jeans
are perfect for "cutoffs" or wear 'em
as they are. Navy. Assorted Sizes.

MIDI RAINCOATS MAKE
FOR A HAPPY SPRING

were to $65

*24 to $39
Check our rain jackets too, they start
at $7.00. Others $13.00 and $18.00

FREE $1000 HOSLER
GIFT CERTIFICATES

Go on a Spring Bingel Five $10.00
Hosier gift certificates given away.
Simply clip the coupon and deposit it
at our store. No purchase necessary.
Drawing Saturday, April 15th. Winners
notified by mail.

SEEKS 4,000 SIGNATURES

Married student unii f
starts petition drive

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

The Married Students
Union has launched a
petition drive to establish
itself as the official governing

families both on and off office," Terdal said,
campus. Presently the M,
All student families are Students Union if fin,

automatically members of by donations, but it reo
the Married Students Union, a $400 gift from ASMSl
Ed Reullng, area director a $400 loan from the Co

unit of all Michigan State of off - campus students, of Graduate Students I """"
married students families. emphasized that the Married conduct its petition drivi
Ed Terdal, president of the Students Union represents The union preM

union, had no figures on how the entire family, and not operates out of di't
many signatures the drive, just the student family married housing apartu
which began Friday, had member. Ann Thomford, the u
collected. But he said that "Our goal is to improve the vice - president, said tl»
the union hoped to present lots of the student families at Married Housing Offi,
the needed 4,000 student MSU. That includes working allowed the union torn
signatures, half their for expanded services for the its newsletter in its offo

"■ nonstudent spouse and Asked if the trusted
children,"Reuiingsaid. recognize the Mir
As the families' governing Students Union, |

body the union will Reuiing and Terdal sad
represent them in both thought it will, bit
University and community Thomford was not as an
issues and be allowed to levy "We have a problem i
a 25 - cent tax per family. we don't know if the
"The tax will be used to will approve the idea"1

put out our newsletter on a nonstudents being in
regular basis. Also we hope group," she said,
that It will enable us to get an Gathering the signa

constituency, to the trustees
at their April meeting.
"The interest for this

group as a governing body is
high; so I think we'll get the
signatures, " Terdal said, "If
we get up the energy to issues and be allowed to levy
collect them."
If the board officially

recognizes them, the union
will be the governing body
for all married student

Allies de
peace talk

for the petitionswill be
two ways. Off . Cu
families have been u
petitions to they sip
send back to the $
office.
On - campus signatures

be collected from aprtj
to apartment .

PARIS (AP) - The
Vietnamese Communists
insisted Tuesday the United
States and South Vietnam
resume peace talks at the
regularThursday session, but
the allies promptly rejected
the demand.

The South Vietnamese
delegation, also speaking for
the United States, charged
North Vietnam with "openly
invading" South Vietnam. A
spokesman implied the peace
conference would remain
suspended until the North
Vietnamese cease their
attacks.

The United States
Indefinitely suspended the
conference at the 147th
session March 23, accusing
the North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong of refusing to
negotiate seriously. The
allies said they would look
for signs the Communists
had changed their tactics and
would "engage in meaningful
exchanges."
Nothing in the latest

Communist proposals to

reopen the conference
indicated they had satisfied
the allied conditions, South
Vietnamese and American
officials said.

way

A meeting for all tub he curb
students interested
helping with the peti
drive will be held at

p.m. Thursday in »6Ui

Official stresses
measle dangers
The Michigan director of

public health Thursday
called an outbreak of regular
measles throughout the state
a cause for concern.
Dr. Maurice S. Reizen said

that the State Health Dept.
has been working with
several communities to
prevent an epidemic.
Regular measles had been

nearly eradicated in the
state, according to tfye
doctor, but a growing

Concern over the dii
which is commo
considered harmless, ce
on complications whicl
result in pneumo
bronchitis, aar infectios
neurological probli
The State Health De|

urging all parents
children who
vaccinated under the aj
1, and those with chi
over 1 and not yet vaccii

number of unvaccinated to get meailes immunia
children has resulted in a for the children,
large unprotected group.
In No vem ber and

December more than 200
cases of regular measles were
reported in the Lansing area.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

as taught by
Maharishi
Mahesh

Yogi

Transcendental meditation Is a natural spontaneous tech¬
nique which allows each individual to expand his mind and
mprove his life.

LECTURES
HD.M.

106B Wells
By

Rick Raines

8 p.m.
100 Engineering

Charles Donahue

The Ingham Co
Health Dept. hokli
immunization clinic
8:30 to 11 a.m. Mo(
through Thursday-
south side of Lai
between South Logan
Washington streets, b
the Yankee store.

There will also h
immunization clinic
between 1 and 3 p.m.
in the Cristo
Community Center at
Ballard Street, "
Lansing.
The second Wednesd

each month a clinic i
between 1 and 3 p.m.
North Okemos Comn:
Center. Another is held
third Wednesday bet*
and 3 p.m. in the Unit
United Methodist C
located at 1120
Harrison.
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J. ALL YOU CAN EAT

2. MAKE YOUR OWN
SALAD

3. ON CAMPUS-QUICK
ACCESS

Sunday, April 9, 5-7 P.M.
SUPPER BUFFET

$200
Union Cafeteria

Lower Level MSU Union

Comi

Ecoi

•
• • to 5

up to 4



Elitists sparse in China
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, „ Holland, Comstock Park senior, checks out the new version of Whistler's
!l)ier which was painted under the bridge at Farm Lane during spring break.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

How can a country blaze
the international trail in
scientific advance without
cultivating an elitist core of
specialists?

In a pluralistic society,
the question is rhetorical,
but in the People's Republic
of China, it is a dilemma
that has embroiled the
masses in orgies of
intellectual soul - searching.

Nobel Laureate C.N.
Yang said in a lecture
Monday that the
overwhelming spirit of
egalitarianism sanctified by
Mao through the Cultural
Revolution remains the
foremost obstacle to
forward leaps in science.

More than 400 people,

many from Ann Arbor,
attended ehe lecture to hear
the eminent scientist,
recipient of the 1957 Nobel
Prize in physics, describe his
impressions of his four -

week tour of China last
Summer.

Yang currently occupies
the Albert Einstein
professorship at Stony
Brook University, and is the
director of the Institute of
Theoretical Physics.
"The Chinese attitude

toward science," Yang said,
"is that it is good for
mankind, and therefore it
should be fostered and
pursued."

However, Yang noted
that because of antielitist
sentiments, scientific
research tends to be
practical — designed to serve

T KEEP OFF ROADWAY

Hitchhiking gets
By BOB NOVOSAD

News Staff Writer

r enforcement
icies in the East Lansing
have acknowledged
hitchhiking is legal - as
as the pedestrian stands
curb and not in the

way while soliciting a

thoroughfare.
The State Police also said

that a state law prohibits
walking in the roadway
unless the pedestrian faces
traffic. Since hitchhikers do
not face traffic, their
presence on a highway is
illegal.

Sgt. John A. Peterson,
he East Lansing Police daV supervisor for the MSU
and the MSU Dept. of of Safety, said

lie Safety both have that the campus police force
|»r policies regarding has "no real serious problem
chhik ing . Both
artments said that
ihiking is legal and will
olerated as long as the
strian remains on the
and does not enter the

with hitchhikers." He said
that no tickets have been
issued by MSU police for
hitchhiking since July 1,
1971.

Peterson said that MSU
police do not ignore
hitchhikers, however, but
will either stop and talk
with a pedestrian soliciting a
ride illegally, or will warn
him over a patrol car's
public address system.

"We're more concerned

with the dangers that are
associated with
hitchhiking," Peterson said.
"Traffic accidents are

frequently caused by
hitchhikers, and coeds
soliciting rides may be
subjected to indecent
exposures or even
attempted rapes."

Peterson said he believes
that low speed limits on
campus and the heavy
enforcement of traffic

pedestrian cannot
ihike on an interstate
way, but may solicit a
on the top portion of
xit ramp, a spokesman
the Michigan State
said. He also pointed

all land between
a state highway is

dered part of the main

Financial aid officials
willattend annual meet

The National Caucus of
Minority Financial Aid
Administrators, founded by
MSU Asst. Director of
Financial Aids Amos C.
Johnson in 1970, will hold
its second annual meeting

Thursday - Sunday at the
Sheraton Park Hotel and
Motor Inn,Washington, D.C.
Cosponsored by Howard

■.

of>

regulations by police helps
keep car - hitchhiker
accidents at a minimum.

The East Lansing police
have acknowledged they are
a little bit more concerned
about the hitchhiking
problem, especially on
Grand River Avenue.
Officer Donald Austreng is
currently doing a study that
will evaluate the
relationship between
hitchhikers and rear - end
automobile accidents and
will attempt to pinpoint the
areas where most accidents
of this type occur.

The study will probably
make certain
recommendations to the
East Lansing city attorney,
listing areas where
hitchhiking should be
banned or partially
restricted.

The East Lansing police
said that they have issued
only six tickets for

The formation of training hitchhiking in the last year,
sessions for financial aid Penalties for a hitchhiking
personnel to enable them to violation include-a $8 fine,

panel presentation to
increase input into delivery
systems.

today.
Academy Award

II also b< inee. documentary
ve patients who receive
lity confrontation"
py will be shown at 1
and 3 p.m., and at 8
in the Life Sciences
:orium of the Small
ial Veterinary Clinic.
'ter each showing a
n and answer session
conducted by Albert

Honig, DO, medical
tor of the Delaware — A , ,
ey Mental Health J AddreSSndation, Doylestown, p
where the film was ■•••••••••••

the convention will focus on:
•The fostering o f

interrelatedness between trio
programs and financial aid
programs as stressed by the
reg i onalization and
consolidation of these
programs by the Dept. of
Health, Education and
Welfare.
• The attendence of

student advocates and peer
counselors and a student

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Interred in Computer Dating?
I If yes, for additional infor-
[mation, fill out this coupon
I and send to:

m on therapy
show in clinic

Other Voices," a Dr. Honig is also chief of
fiction film on a psychiatry and neurology at
troversial form of Delaware Valley General
hotherapy, will have Hospital and associate in
public showings at psychiatry at Philadelphia

College of Osteopathy.

University, PedeWf' Cil
College and the,t?ftVlct. <

^ r ^ im |Columbia Teachers College^ more efficiently assist $4 of which is allocated to
minority students. the state.

gCupid Computer
■Box 702

"Lansing, Mi. 48903

JName

WANTED
...missionaries

THE WORK IS TOUGH!
THE HOURS ARE SUN-UP TO SUN-DOWN.

AND SOME WILL NOT APPRECIATE YOU.
FOOD AND LANGUAGE MAY BE AS

STRANGE AS THE CUSTOMS.
AND ALL THIS FOR NO PAY!

EXCEPT, FOR WHAT GOD GIVES YOU.
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT

OUR LIFE. WRITE ME'
FATHER TOM STREVELER,SVD
DIVINE WORD MISSIONARIES
DEPT. 16M
EPWORTH, IOWA 52045

Include your age, education address, etc.

the people — rather than
bookish and theoretical.
"There is a basic

contradiction," he observed.
"For the time being,
Chinese officials have opted
to preserve the egalitarian
momentum of the Cultural
Revolution."

Basing his judgment on
numerous visits to Chinese
universities and research
centers, as well as extensive
talks with Premier Chou
En-lai and other leaders,
Yang predicted:
"In the long run, we can

expect some unexpected
turns in policy. China is
manufacturing a lot of
computers that require
sophisticated technology,
so they're beginning to feel
the pinch for highly
specialized people."

Yang's trip to China was
prompted by news that his
father had become seriously
ill in Shanghai. He called his
return, after a 26-year
absence, an "unforgettable
experience."
"I found today's China

totally different from he
one I grew up in," he said.
"There have been drastic
changes in material welfare,
in habits, and in the outlook
on life.

Quality Life'
to head child
care lectures
Bettye Caldwell, director

of the Center for Early
Development and Education
at the University of Arkansas
will be the keynote speaker
at a conference on child care

sponsored by the Dept. of
Family and Child Sciences
Thursday.
Ms. Caldwell will speak on

"Quality Life for Children"
at 2:30 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom.
Vera Borosage, Family

Child Science and Family
Ecology, will kick-off the all
- day conference activities
with a speech on quality
child care at 9:20 a.m. in the
Union Ballrooms -<-tw •

$SAVES
CUT YOUR MONTHLY
LIVING EXPENSES

HOWELL
■ No Entrance Fee
■ Low Lot Rental Rates
■ Model Clearance Sale
■ Easy Finance Terms

Michigan's Largest Network of
Mobile Horn* Communities

546 6400 PARK
546 6687 SALES

1-96 A PINCKNEY RD. EXIT

"But the most important
change has been in the spirit
of the people. There is an
identification by the
overwhelming majority with
the direction of the
country.
"I found the people

proud, but not arrogant;
hard - working, but not
tense. I found a highly
moral, principled country,
the equal of which I had not
seen before."

Yang said almost every
major change in Chinese
society — social, educational
or economic — is derived
from the widespread
acceptance of Mao's tenet
that the main purpose of
one's life is to serve others.

"Social interaction in
China," he explained to the
satisfaction of
mathematicians, "is not like
a Delta function, but more
like a Gaussian distribution
shifted towards the tail
end."

As admirable as these
changes are, Yang noted,
President Nixon has rejected
them for America.
"After his famous trip,

Nixon made the statement
that China's system cannot
work in this country unless
every American practiced
diligence, selflessness and
self - reliance. As soon as I
heard this, I told my wife,
'Nixon must have been
reading the Little Red
Book.' "
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Gteat New
SERVING ECONOMY MINDED TRAVELERS NATIONWIDE!

Convenient

Clean

Comfortable
Economical

Year round rata*!

Sfi60
(for single)

• • • to $9.90 for
UP to 4 persons

Visiting Michigan State??
Motel 6 of Lansing offers ideal accomoda¬
tions for parents, friends, alumni.
Conveniently located close to Michigan
State University. Pool, TV, Phones, — and
money-saving year-round rates, too!

MOTEL 6 OF LANSING
112 E. Main Street • Phone (517) 485-5401

WRITE for Pictorial Map Guide:
Motel 6, Inc. ■ 5i Hitchcock Way
Santa Barbara. Calif. 93105

2 BIG DEALS FROM
THE STEREO PEOPLEniai*anv%

equipment. This system
complete with receiver,
speakers and BSR 310X
turntable

^ _

$^AQ00system price \J\J/
if purchased separately $404

system price $CQQ00
save $140.00 JO 7

Buy Marantz ... We sound better

543 E. Grand River - Next to Paramount News 337 1 300

Special Student Credit Plans . . . Open 10 - 5:45 Wed. Till 9 Sat. Till 5
Trade - ins welcome

Magazine
to discuss

Arthur Rothstein, editor of Infinity magazine and former
director of photography for Look magazine will be on
campus April 11 through 13 as the third annual Niels
Laurtizen Lecturer.
Rothstein wrote "Photojournalism" and many other books

and articles on photography. He was instrumental in
developing third dimensional photographs and is presently
serving as a consultant to the Environmental Protection
Agency of the government while producing Documerica, a
nationwide photography project.
At 7:30 p.m. April 12 in Parlors A and B of the Union,

Rothstein is scheduled to give an illustrated talk on
photography to MSU students, special guests and the public.

FIRE
and

RUSH PHI DELTA THETA

NEXT WEEK: APRIL 10, 11 & 12
FOR RIDES CALL:

394-0740
332 3569

(after 5 p.m.)

HI-FI
BUYS

This is the
"something
good"
you've been
looking
for

the klh model thirty
When you go shopping for "something really

good" in stereo equipment, you usuallyhave to
pay more than you expected, or settle for
something less than you expected.
The KLH Model Thirty changes that situation

radically. There's nothing missing, it has a
sensitive, drift free FM stereo tuner, a custom
made Garrard record changer with Pickering
cartridge and diamond stylus, pi"- «—
plugging in a tape recorder. And the
a newly c

^w.«,ing the <>.<7

Model Seventeen
f the t

the "something good " you've oeen looking for ..

special offer
For a limited time only save $40.00on

the KLH Model Thirty Music System
complete with dust cover plus KLH
Model 80 Headphones. All for $419.90
. .regularly $459.90.

HIFI BUYS
1101 E. Grand River, E.L. 337-2310

>The Disc Shopl
323 E. Grand River, E.L. 3515380

Mastercharge *30-60-90 days * BankAmericard A
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'Godfather': captivating
One of my only regrets

concerning "The
Godfather" is that the
movie ended. Easily, I could
still be sitting in the theater
fully entertained by director
Francis Ford Coppola and
actors Marlon Brando, A1
Pacino and a talented crew

of others too numerous to
mention here. They all
knew how to capture an
audience and bind them
solidly to their seats.
From the opening

invocation of the godfather,
Don Vito Corleone, to the
symbolic closing of the
study door, the motion
picture was totally
absorbing — a Hollywood
work of excellence.

Based on the popular
novel by Mario Puzo, "The
Godfather" was an expose
on the Mafia and their
dealings. But more than
that, it was the involving

story of the Corleone
family, one of the most
powerful and influential
families in the United States
after W W II.

Don Vito Corleone was

head of the family, the
godfather, and the godlike
mortal who held his enemies
in trembling fear and his
friends in his right pocket.
From within the family he
secured all arrangements

whether business or social
and no one, not son,
daughter, wife, nor brother
spoke against him.

Together with four other
families, the Corleones
controlled all of New York
City's gambling and
prostitution activities and
more importantly, Don
Corleone controlled the
lives of men with the mere

mention of a word. Life and
death were sold cheaply.

With the refusal of a

$1,000,000 narcotics deal,
the Corleones and the other
families found themselves in
the middle of a gang war
that ultimately changed the
entire structure of all five
families and the
organization itself.

The centralizing force of
the motion picture was
Michael Corleone, expertly
played by A1 Pacino.
Michael enters the film as a

young war hero returning to
his father's home during his
sister's spectacular wedding
party. He seems apart from
the dealings of the family
but yet he is a son, a
Corleone, and blood is the
thickest tie. Unavoidably he
becomes caught up in the
affairs of the family and
very subtly he begins to
change. First, his hair, then
his dress, then his style of
speech, next his gaze until

he is totally transformed as usual with the politicians,
into the man his father the police department and
hoped he wouldn't be — the the newspapers. Politics
godfather. It is a beautiful American style and justice
portrayl of a man sucked through the courts all
into the vacuum of became a tremendous
organized crime. travesty, a joke showing our

A1 Pacino, whose film system to be a nice model
credits include "Panic in that hasn't worked since . ..

Needle Park," was one of since when?
the fine discoveries in the "The Godfather" dealt
film. As an actor he had lightly with the early strains
subtle control of his person of narcotics importation. It
with great charismatic was a helpless position to sit
appeal. He almost upstages in the theater and see the
Brando, but the master is roots of an evil that would
not easily moved from his one day rot the heart of our
pedestal. Brando radiates cities,
casualness and As a film, "The
professionalism. It was a Godfather" was a tribute to
sheer pleasure to watch him
move across the screen, to
gesture with his hands and
to gruffly deliver his lines.

I never realized so vividly

the motion pictures of the
'30s and '40s in its sheer
length, in its subplots, in its
various entanglements, and
in its all - encompassing

the moral implications of treatment of love, hate,
one man holding the lives of violence, tenderness and the
others firmly in his hands basic emotions.
until "The Godfather." To
the men of power it was
never a question of right or
wrong, but rather the end
itself — the business of the
family.

As an entertaining film
"The Godfather" was

tremendous, but as a social
mirror it was terribly
disturbing. One has to face
the obvious reality that
corruption and deceit were
nothing more than business

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY

DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Fairchild Theatre

April 6,7,9 8:15p.m.

April 8 2:00p.m.

r-x-T-T-y.x-x-*.x.».T.x-x.«.*-.»

MERIDIAN 4 THEATRES

Being the adventures ot a young man
whose principal interests are rape,
ultra-violence and Beethoven.

ACAOEMY AWARD -
NOMINATIONS
BEST FILM

BEST DIRECTOR
BEST SCREENPLAY

BEST EDITOR

Twi-Llte Hour,

a screwball comedy remember them?

JfycwOftL
U|>

pb<r
M

n Meridian Three
At 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
Twi-Lite Hours, Adults $1.2S,

4:30-5:00 and 5:30-6:00

One element of the
industry that i» not usually
brought to light is the role
of the casting director. In
this film, the casting
director played an
important and creative part.
The use of Lenny Montana,
a world heavyweight
wrestler, as Luca Brasi the
ruthless assassin, and the use
of Sterling Haydin as the
corrupt cop McCluskey was
genius.
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PiSolzhenitsyn's
STOCKHOLM (AP) - A

last-minute action by Soviet
authorities has topped plans
for Russian novelist
Alexander Solzhenitsyn to
receive his 1970 Nobel Prize
for Literature in Moscow on

April 9 as planned.

NEJAC TV
RENTALS

$23 per quarter

$9.50 per month

free delivery, service

and pick up
Call 337-1300

Karl-Ragnar Gierow,
secretary of the Nobel
Foundation, was refused on
Tuesday a Soviet visa to go
to Moscow and deliver the
Nobel medal and diploma.
Solzhenitsyn had

The prize money of
$80,000 has been deposited
in a Swiss bank.

The Soviet Embassy in
Stockholm and the Foreign
Ministry in Moscow
declined to give a reason for

frfrfrfrfrfrTfr-fr-frfr-fr-fr fr-fr-fr-fr ☆☆☆☆ ☆☆☆☆

expected such a move but* barring Gierow.
discounted the possibility a
few days ago as "shameful
madness."

The Soviet government
was angered by the award to
Sotatoenitgyn because of the
anti-Soviet tone ot hfs
writing. Solzhenitsyn
refused to come to
Stockholm for the prize
ceremonies because he
feared his government
would not let him return
home.

months ago "ourauth
are not going to
Solzhenitsyn from re
the prize here in Mos

Solzhenitsyn,
responses to que
posed by the New
Times and Washingto

MSU BROADWAY THEATRE SERIES
PRESENTS

lvThumramcrencu award■ * musical comedy
KSTNUSCAl-1170 ™

mkM»innwSTEPHEN SONOHEIM mmn BEORQE FURTH

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY APRIL 13 8:15 P.M.

PUBLIC: $6, $5, $4 MSU STUDENTS (w/I.D.) $5, $4. $3
Tickets Available at the Union NOW!

355-3361 \ 355-6686

But the Soviet Embassy
indicated the decision might
be reviewed, saying "the
matter of a visa for Gierow
could be discussed later."

The head of the press
'feifftn Wf the* SWedish
Foreign Ministry said
Sweden does not plan to
intervene for Gierow or the
Nobel Foundation.
"Matters like granting

visas are every nation's own
business and reasons for Circle" and "August!
refusing or granting a visa The novels are often*
are never given," he said. of the Soviet system.

Invitations had already
been sent out for the Nobel The Swedish Emb
ceremony at the Moscow Moscow last year reji
home of a friend of the request by Solzhen*
author. receive the Nobel P

One of those reported the embassy there,!*
invited was Minister of it would be interpn
Culture Yekaterina an "anU-S
Furtseva, who said two demonstraton."

A COED TO
Dlin and vio
olen froi
tween 11 a

said he did not exclu n iast p^d
possibility of
authorities barring

He predicted
Gierow was refused
"there will be po cen
and the medal and d
will remain in Sto<
another 10 to 20 yean

Solzhenitsyn wrote
Cancer Ward", "One
the L i f e of
Denisoviteh,

THURSDAY
'A war movie
for people
who hate
war movies!"

-Rex Reed
Holiday Magazine
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c.AKB or PORNO
The question of censorship and the arts is increasingly relevant to tlx

campus. The producers of the first N.Y. Erotic Film Festival attempted#)
deal with the problem of eroticism and film. The judges for the festival
included Andy Warhol, Milos Forrnan (the Czech director), actress Sylvil
Miles, critic and author Vidal. RHA has selected a program of the award
winning shorts from the festival. They include work from various sources
including student films, underground films and films from film makers
working in TV and advertising.

RMA Pres
We Award

New YorkGROTIC 1
Festival

A series of new, highly - acclaimed and controversial films which have beenpraised for their insight - and damned for their directness

r/oi
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"BLOOD IV

Rated X - Persons under 18
not admitted $1.50

Tonight in 104B Wells

7:30, 9:30
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King's daughter examines campus
h# CRISPIN CAMPBELL

e Newt StaffWriter
inuring sPrin« tf.rm
,fde» of prospectiveImen crowd the campusTsneak preview one
Uh student was Yolanda
foki" King, daughter ofi slam civil rights leader
L Martin Luther King Jr.
The 16 • year *old senlor

■Hit* GradyHigh
chool came to MSU
ursday with her mother ,

ttpr and two brothers to
tend the "Third Annual
. Martin Luther King Jr.
dure on Social Change.ST,* «t or the King
mily returned home

Friday, Yolanda remained
through Monday evening to
tour the campus as a guest
of the Center for Urban
Affairs.

Although Yolanda has
applied to Spellman College,
Ga., Smith College, Mass.,
and Antioch College, Ohio,
she is considering MSU.

"My first impression is I
liked what I saw. Every
place and situation you go
into will have its problems,
I'm sure this is true at MSU.
"But," she said, "I do

feel something is being done
to deal with the problems
and this is, of course,
important — the increase of
black faculty members and

the Black Arts Company.'
"One thing I did notice

was how friendly a lot of
people are — how
personable and outgoing
they were. It made me feel
at home," she said.
"I admire the moves

made in theater for instance
— I talked to a few of the
black theater majors during
my tour of the department
and was impressed by what
they said."

A promising actress with
professional experience,
Yolanda appeared as Doris
in "The Owl and The
Pussycat" last summer in
the Atlanta Art Center. She
said she accepted the YOLANDA KING

controversial role because it
was totally different from
what people expected of her
and because of the
challenge. "People expect so
much of you. It tends to
push you on to do better, to
utilize all of your
capabilities to meet the
challenge."

The mixed reviews she
received discouraged her
until she realized the
audience enjoyed her
performance.

'The whole purpose of
the theater and drama is to

"tries not to look back in

Monday, Yolanda ate
lunch at Brod.v Hall
Cafeteria where several
students happend to be
speaking about the King
documentary "From
Montgomery to Memphis."
She said, "I feel good when
some one speaks well of my
father, as any one would
about their parents —
especially when its an
honor."

Mentioning the song
'Abraham, Martin and

please the audience. No John," Yolanda said when
matter how good something she hears things like that she

Get involved,'
By RICKWILBINS

State Newi Staff Writer

Secretary of State Richard Austin urged students Monday
get involved in politics now and learn more about the
urces of power in order to bring about changes in our
:iety.
'Society is managed through politics and we are all part of
political process," Austin told about 120 students

ending the first speech in theGreat Issues series on "Social
jform and Revolution."
|Austin said he was speaking to the students as "a pragmatic,
de-seeking, patronage-dispensing politician."
Austin has been a precinct delegate, congressional
ididate, county office-holder, and Detroit Mayor Roman
ibbs' opponent in the 1969 mayoral race. He was elected to
> Secretary of State's office in 1970 by a plurality of
10,000 votes.
Austin told the students that "the business of government
[growing" and that young people should become active in

> political system in order'to control the direction of this
lidly expanding bureaucracy.

■A COED TOLD police her through the study lounge
llin and violin case were windows. Police estimated
■olen from her room damage at $30 and said they
|tween 11 a.m. and 2:30 were investigating.

I Friday in Phillips
|l! Police said the violin

under a bed and
Kimated its value at $200.
Tiere were no signs of forced
■try to the room police

He said that because they were able to adjust to the
"super-normal change" affecting society, young people
should help guide society through the often-radical
transitions.
He cautioned students, however, against destroying the

present system without first trying, to remold it from within.

"The present system can be a training ground," he said. "I
suggest you work within the system first, see how it works,
and try to make changes.
"Then if you can't change society like you want it, get rid

of the old system and replace it with another one," Austin
said.
Austin said Rep. Shirley Chisolm'sbid for the Presidency is

STUDENT WAS

Rested for shoplifting in the™SU Bookstore in the
national Center at 2

|n. Monday for allegedly
ealing a package of pencil

§ds worth 25 cents. Police
d he was apprehended by

i)re security agents, and
his case lias been

A CALCULATOR WITH
an estimated value of $776
was stole between 10 a.m.

March 29 and 1 p.m. March
31 from a room in the Life
Science Bldg. Police have no
suspects.

TWO MORE STUDENTS
were arrested for shoplifting
in the MSU Bookstore
Monday afternoon. Police
said one student had
allegedly stolen a pair of

■ferred to the county sunglasses worth $5, and the
other had taken a book
worth $4.25. Both students

A COED TOLD police she were apprehended by
is sitting at a table in the security agents in the
lidy lounge on the sixth bookstore,
iior of North Case Hall at
lout 4 p.m. Friday when
'e heard a noise behind her
id then felt glass hitting her
jm. Police said someone had
[parently used a pellet gun

n air rifle to shoot holes

(I0/ STUDENTU /O DISCOUNT
"Timex Watch Repair
"Electric Shaver Repair
'Engraving
'Keys Made
'Scissors Sharpened

I Also a Large Selection
I ofWee trie Shavers
I Watch Bands <t /dents

I COOPERS FIXERY
PRIDIAN MALL .w.t994

MSU NEW PLAYERS
ANNOUNCE

OPEN AUDITIONS FOR

AMERICA'S
AWARD WINNING
mr ^MUSICALft

Thurs. April 6
25 male and 2 female rolls.
Call 351-3266 for more information.
Open to all students, faculty & community

7:00- 10:00
Music Bldg. Aud.

ENDS THURSDAY
OPEN At 7:15 p.m.
"Summer of 42"

lone fondo • donold /utheHood
One

S C*WR ST. NEAR JOny" pW BBJ ?4?9

3 Big Features

"SWEET KILL"
fit

B|G DOLL HOUSE"
&

Y|V>E AN ANGEL'

J 2nd at 9:30
^ Plus 3rd hit

J *®h£1"' **

EH LilLMlllMUlll'HllliTI
"THE YEAR'S FIRST REALLY SATISFYING. BIG COMMERCIAL
AMERICAN FILM. ONE OF THE MOST BRUTAL AND MOVING
CHRONICLES OF AMERICAN LIFE EVER 0ESI6NE0 WITHIN

THE LIMITS OF POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT
—Vincent Canby. New York Times

" THE GODFATHER' IS A SPECTACULAR MOVIE. ONE OF THE
FINEST GANGSTER MOVIES EVER MADEI"

—Qene Shalit NBC-TV

lit if
Gnttn

1%
TONIGHT AT
5:30 9:00

Discussing her problems
as the daugher of a famous
man Yolanda said:

"My biggest problem is
that people are afraid to
talk to me. They think 111
be snobbish and that they
won't be able to relate to
me 'cause I'm not normal —
but I am.

"Folks think I'm so

perfect, so good" she said —
"but no one is."

Another problem
Yolanda spoke of was that
because her father was

active and instrumental in
the black movement, people
expect her to be an expert:
"I was two weeks old

when my father started in
Montgomery and although I
was always involved in the
movement I didn't begin to
understand it until I was 11
and almost out of it.
(Martin Luther King was
killed when Yolanda was

12) I was simply too young.
"People expect me to know
from experience — but I
have to read to know," she
said, "everything I know is
from what I am told and
read."

ps^ecycle
state news

an example of "demonstrative politics" that works outside
the system. She cannot possibly hope to gain office, he said,
but only to influence the man who will be elected.'
In reply to a suggestion that the two major parties

represented a choice between Tweedledum and Tweedledee,
Austin claimed that "once you become really involved with
one of the parties, you will realize that there is a lot of
difference."
One example of the difference, he said, can be found in the

present Michigan law which erases nonvoters from the voter
registration rolls every two years.
The Republicans, who benefit from the two-year purge,

have fought Democratic efforts to lengthen the time period
to four years, he said.

★★★★★★
NOW THRU TUES.

First at 7:30

*
JOIN THE FUN!

*

Beal Film Presents Tonight 100 Engineering

THE WINNER OF THE
NEW YORK EROTIC

FILM FESTIVAL

ROOM SERVICE
'75

In the fall of 1971, ROOM SERVICE '75 was chosen
UNANIMOUSLY by the judges of the NY EROTIC
FILM FESTIVAL to be the most graphic, sensual,
and intelligent entry - and was awarded FIRST
PRIZE. ROOM SERVICE 75 is in color, and as

explicit as any other film being shown anywhere. It
broke attendance records in both Chicago and NY at
an admission price of $5.

100 ENGINEERING

MUST BE 18 YRS $2. ADMISSION

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★-A

^^PA TH£COLOR
^ ross hagen dee dufhr
*★★★★★★★★★★★★★**

Just 5 min.
east of campus ^
on Grand River ^
Avenue ^

NORTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
2 Miles Worth on US-27.. 482-7409

NOW SHOWING THRU TUESDAY ~

TeRRoRciawtatYourBRAIN! [

■ 3rd at 11 p.m.I
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LADIES'

CANVAS
CASUALS

,/

/t

Choose from three popular
styles in black, beige, blue,
white. Not all styles in all colors.
Sizes 5 to 10. American made.

$1.50

COMPLETE
YOUR
SPRING

WARDROBE!

l.P-AMERICA
FEATURING

"A HORSE WITH NO
NAME

n

ON WARNER

BROS.

RECORD DEPT. $3.44
KRAET AMERICAN SINGLES166^

RAISIN BREAD DOUGH 29<
AllORATIN POTATOES 26S<

6 to 6% oz.wt. pkg.

NASH— POTATOES 25(

[APRIL
HILL

IDAHOAN
SCALLOPED

IDAHOAN

TOP FROST OR ARMOUR U.S.D.A. GRADE A

JUNIOR TURKEYS 39(1
6th and 7th Rib

of BEEF

A MAN'S FIRST CHOICE STANDING

RI8 ROAST
4th & 5th Rib CHOICE 95c lb ECONOMY 8()c Ih. FIRST 5 RIBS CHOICE ECONOMY 99' lb. FIRST 3 RIBS CHOICE

$1.05 lb.
CRISP AND CRUNCHY

PASCAl CELERY
125° * save■ A with this coupon
I .\ > toward fh* purchat* of:

Ico*
{BEET SUGAR
| Expires Sat., April 8,1972

GH MeijeTTHRIFTY ACRES IIGD Meijer THRiFTY ACRES IIGD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRE? Monday thru Saturday 9 AM to 10PM

■C0?UZ.ANNE
| INSTANT COFFEE
I Expires Sat., April 8,1972

Sunday-10 AM to 7 PM

Wednesday, April 5. lc
-

Coalition
plans ra|
for pot law
By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

The Drugs - Poiice
Force of the Coalition
Human Survival isorganiz
a massive rally - concert fl1
Inform students about the®e
marijuana ordinance and ■h
urge attendance at a

hearing.
The task force hopes

have the rally and concert <
Sunday, April 23, two H„
before the public hearing
the marijuana ordinance i
for the evening of April 25i
the Hannah Middle Scho
on Abbott Road. Locatic
and plans for the rally
concert are indefinite.
At their meeting Mon

night, the coalition dec
to send letters to pe-
knowledgeable on

subject of marijuana, as
for endorsement of
Lansing's propose
ordinance. The endo
statements will probably i
read at the hearing.
The task force is now in

process of obtaining peo
to speak at the
hearing.
Buttons with "$1 •

printed on them will i
distributed for donation
The group will receive
buttons at their n<

scheduled meeting at 7 p
Monday at the Union. Peo
interested in helping
distribution should at
themeeting.
A booth will be set u

campus to hand
information on the pi
hearing explaining
people should attend.
The task force is plannir

to write leaflets to I
distributed in the reside
halls.
Besides MSU students'

the general public's suppa
the task force wants
inform high school studes
on the ordinance to
their support and attendanM,
at the public hearing. ^
Last Saturday's rally I

Beaumont Tower for ttief
marijuana ordinance
discussed. The group
hoping for larger turnouts
future ever

Approximately 150
showed up for the i
and a coalition member
a large number represent
theMetro Squad.

Nixon sends

more bomber

for U.S. drive

WASHINGTON (AP)
President Nixon has order*
additional B52 bombers (
the Western Pacific as part
the massive U.S. air arm

being assembled to counl
the latest Communi
offensive in South Vietn
it was learned Tuesday nig!

Sources told tl
Associated Press that aba
20 of the eight - jet bom
have been ordered
reinforce other B52s now
Thailand and Guam.

Pentagon spokesman Jei
W. Friedheim refused
comment on the repo
saying: "We don't disci
operational matte
concerning B52s. We i
prepared to take what*
steps are necessary to ass
that Gen. Abrams, the U
commander in,Vietnam,isil
to protect the remain!
Americans in Vietnam."
The planes were order

from three bases in 1
United States; the locatifl
were not disclosed.

The action is the secoo
time this week the Ni*«
administration had moved
reinforce U.S. air strikes
Southeast Asia.

Earlier, as the eneff
offensive gathered steam
South Vietnamese trofl
began pulling back W
their advance positions «M
the demilitarized zone, t«
additional aircraft car
were ordered to join 1
others already off
Vietnamese coast.

White House spokes^
who have said the l'res'
is keeping all his op
open on a course of ac tio"
Vietnam, emphasized "
stepped - up air attack
the main recourse le"
U.S. forces.



New group assists abusive parents
ByTONIPELLILLO
State Newi Staff Writer
A woman who admits she
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-d to beat her own three -
. old daughter knows

h*t it's like to be an abusiven| 1 and how difficult
search for appropriate

program on child abuse at 10
p.m. Sunday which will
Include a taped personal
Interview with Ms. K. as well
as the views of policemen
and child psychologists.
"The child abuser has

become the modern Salem
witch," Ms. K. said In
reference to social attitudes
towards the parents in need
of therapy. "It's time we
became more socially
sophisticated and people
became aware of PA,'"

therapy clinics and mental small groups of 7 to 15
health centers and was people and engage in realityturned down in a period of therapy sessions in attemptsthree years by nine agencies, to search for answers or
"Finally, I threw a alternative ways to deal

tantrum, and as a result, I did with the child abuser

are," she explained.

>rce hopes
ind concerto
23, two d®
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''ofAprtmBSbm*1' "* up here'iiddic X «MSB will ■
>ad. Locatii
the rally an
efinite.
?ting Mond
lition deeid
rs to peop
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ijuana, a
ient of

^ propose'he endors
1 probably
ing.

receive therapy. 'Get her into
therapy - she's a screamin'
miml,' they yelled," Ms. K.
said.
With the help of a

psychiatric socialworker. Ms.
K. began Mothers
Anonymous (the former
name for PA). Analogous in32-year - old mother of three structure to Alcoholicssaid.

Ms. K. recounted her
experiences in 1969 when
she realized she was an
abusive parent but could get
no psychiatric aid. "I tried

Anonymous, PA provides
"hot lines" for parents to call
when they feel the need to
talk to someone who
understands.
The parents also meet in

U' to strictly
ummer housin

vUNDAWERFELMAN
State News StaffWriter
Summer term 1972
idents will be forced to

. mplv with the Universitythe publ ldent housing policy for
t first time, Edwin K.

"$1 wee< area director of off
"" """

campus housing, said
lesday.
Students previously have
in expected to observe
using regulations, though
forcement procedures
rely have been used,
uling added.
"Students used to
lerpret the housing policy
the basis of an academic
it," he said. "We never
dly pushed It or enforced
rules strictly during the

)rthodox ready
loly Week plans

students'
>lic's suppo

:e wants
hool studet

ince to

22-"* Pan-Orthodox students at
SU and the other 150
illion members of that
th beg*n observing Holy
eek ipril 2, and will
lebrald Easter Sunday.
\pnl 2 was the celebration
1 Palm Sunday, which was

P60' Ml St. Andrew Orthodox
ttlo 1 ic Church and
Nrsity Student Center,

in East
ling.
celebration of the Holy

■tion service at 7:30 p.m.
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summer. a iasj res0rt if we have failed
Students have been able |n every other way to reachto obtain exceptions to the the students," he said. 'The

policy more easily during goal is to clarify thethe summer term than situation so the students can
during the academic year register, not to preventsince "more of a variety of them from registering."circumstances come up in
the summer," Reuling Students who are
continued. suspected of living off •

Students who violate the campus in violation of the
housing policy will be housing policy will receive
expected to move to letters from the dean of
University - owned or students office requesting
supervised housing before that they clarify their living
the end of summer term. status. Those who fail to
Those who fail to reply may receive hold

comply with terms of the cards, Reuling said,
policy may receive hold
cards at fall term Hold cards were first
registration, Reuling said, used to enforce the policy
"But hold cards are used as winter term, when about 20

students failed to respond
to letters, he added.
The housing policy

requires that all freshmen
live in University residence
halls unless they are
"married students, students
who will be twenty years of
age by the last official day

chanting of the Passion of registration fall term of
Gospels is expected. the current academic year,
At 2:30 p.m. the vespers veterans with one or more

and symbolic taking down of years of active„ service,
the body of Christ from the students living with parents
cross is planned. At 7:30 or legal guardian or students
p.m., a procession with the taking six or less credits
iconographic image of the during the term in
body of Christ and the question."
chanting of the age-old
lamentations is expected.
A liturgy is planned for

9:30 a.m. Holy Saturday. At
midnight, the symbolic tomb
will be removed from the
center of church, the doors
will open and Easter matins
and the Divine Liturgy will
be celebrated.

Similar regulations apply
to sophomores, who are
required to live in residence
halls or in University
supervised housing.

problem. Interaction is
usally on a first name or

pseudonym basis.

After the first PA group
began in Redondo Beach,
Cal., word of mouth spread
Ms. K's idea throughout the
states. Now, 13 chapers
exist, most of them in
California. Detroit recently
began a local branch and East
Lansing followed suit.
Confidential help for child
abusers can be obtained by
dialing 393-3070 on a
24-hour basis.

Ms. K. emphasized that
"child beaters" may be
emotionally immature, but
that they are human. "I have
never found a child abuser
yet who wasn't nice. What
they are doing (to their
children), of course, isn't
nice, but their personalities

Aspiring officer
gets real charge
solving 1 st case
FONTENAY LE

COMTE, France (AP)
Joseph Barteau, 22, said he
wanted to become a

policeman and offered to
help detectives working on a
series of about 50 unsolved
burglaries. They questioned
him and ended up charging
him with the crimes.

SN corrects

mistaken title
Bob Nunn, speaker in the

Parks and Recreation panel
today, is the Equal
Opportunities director of
National Park Services from
Washington. He is not from
Detroit, as was stated in
Tuesday's State News. The
State News regrets the error.

NEJAC TV

RENTALS

$23 per quarter

$9.50 per month

free delivery, service
and pickup

Call 337-1300

QUALITY AND SERVICE
THAT'S OUT OF SIGHT
complete selection of frames
iunglasses and wire-rims
description lenses ground
epairs while you wait

ALCO UNIVERSAL BLDG.

ISRAEL'S 24th ANNIVERSARY

will be celebrated on

THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1972 at 8 p.m.
PARLORS A,B,C of the UNION, MSU

The program will include a performance by SHULY
NATHAN, Israel's foremost folksinger (who
originated Yerushalayim Shei Zahav - Jerusalem of
Gold). Guest speaker Mr. A. Haskel, Israeli Consul in
Chicago. Greetings: Mr. Francis N. Fine.

Israeli Delicacies will be Served.
Folk Dancing with Audience Participation.

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

Israeli Club of MSU

SALE
»ck Shoes for Miss J

Two pairs - $9
One pair - $6

Jow trough April 15, save
ln ,Wo pairs of action

by Uniroyol of
fordy canvas with ripple
ol«. White or navy. Sizes

narrow, 5-10 medium.

Jjdrf

Jacobean®
JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

frightening to seek help
because you know that what
you're doing is criminal,"
Ms. K. said in reference to
the abusive parent's plight.
The ideas behind PA

helped her in discovering self
- identity. "Now, I can cope
with my feelings - the same
one that would cause me to
heat my child before, "Ms, K. Regarded as a "veryPA provides help which is said. The process took over a conservative estimate" bynot socially or lawfully year, she added. Ms. K, more realistic figuresWe're still working with would be 10 times greater,

Abused children are
receiving the "only form of
parenting we've learned,"Ms. K. said. An unfortunate
pattern inevitably evolves -
the child of an abusive parent
becomes a child abuser to his
children.

the psychological upset with
my daughter," she said,
"because it's much more

long lasting than the physical
damage."
Child abusive parents are

greater in number than the
statistics show. There were

1,367 suspected cases in
Michigan during 1971.

threatening. "It's very

she said. "For every one case
reported, there are about 10
that do not get reported,"
she explained.
Working from 80 to 100 hrs.

per week with PA groups on
a nonpaid, voluntary basis
and travelling to different
states takes up a good part of
Ms. K's time. When asked if it
hindered her family life, she
replied that she attempts to
"remain with my children a
great deal of the time."

OUTLINES FUNDING PLAN

Panel research
WASHINGTON (AP) — The National Commission on introduction of penicillin.in the early 1950s.Venereal Disease said Tuesday the government's stepped-up "We were at the point in 1955 and 1956 when the disease

campaign against gonorrhea and syphilis is not enough to syphilis could have been pushed down to insignificance,"control what it called an epidemic striking 2.5 million DuVal added. "But because of the lack of attention, bothAmericans each year. fiscal and professional, it gradually increased until 1964 -65After a year of study, the advisory panel of t6 physicians when it again peaked."
and one osteopath recommended federal spending of $296 Dr. Bruce P. Webster, Cornell University professor emeritusmillion over the next five years for VD control. who headed the study, said the recent breakthrough inSpecifically, it proposed a 19 - point program including VD developing the vaccine against meningitis "gives stimulus andinstruction down to the seventh grade in public and private hope that such a possibility is available" for gonorrhea,schools, more research and research for vaccines, and restored
VD courses in the curriculum ofmedical schools.

In the fiscal year starting July 1, the commission urged that
federal spending be boosted to $46.1 million compared with
the $31 million President Nixon has requested.
But Dr. Merlin K. DuVal, asst. secretary for health and

scientific affairs in the Dept. of Health, Education and
Welfare said the administration request represents a 250 per
cent increase over two years and questioned whether more
money could be spent effectively
Noting a historic rise in gonorrhea and a 10 - year high in

reported infectious syphilis cases, the commission blamed the
outbreak on public and medical complacency following the

imnDTOUMiiUHLajuunDHg

Introducing . . .

the

Stables "Regular"

Waa/ca
IIfarm far1

SOUNDsationa
Stereo L.P.
DISCOUNTS

(now thru Sunday)

2843 E. GD. RIVER
EAST LANSING

It's our way of thanking you for your
patronage.

When you come to The Stables you'll
receive this card. Each night you come

present it at the front bar and it will be

stamped once.

When it is stamped 20 times you'll
become a "Regular" and receive your own
Stables I.D.

"REGULAR" SPECIALS

•DISCOUNTS ON FOOD

•DISCOUNTS ON DRINKS

•SPECIAL PARTIES

•SURPRISES

BECOME A "REGULAR"

AT

THE

START ,ES
2843 E. Grand River

QUICKSILVER
Quicksilver

Service

Chock a

Hit Stereo
Woolco

discount

I ,WOOLCO MERIDIAN MALli^TT^—'TP
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Stickmen face

Juggling
MSU goalies Fred Hartman (1) substitutes a kick step for his stick in making this save
against Oberlin last Saturday. The Spartan stickmen will swing back into action at 3:30
p.m. today at Spartan Stadium against arch rival Michigan.

State News photo by Martin Overholt

lace and denim . . . surprise
mix for a smashing effect
White stretch lace rompers with hug-a-body fit take shelter under
their own skirting of cotton denim as fast as a girl can wrap and
snap. Cowl collared design with side-closed blue skirt, neat rows of
top stitching. 8-14. Laced front romper with western style red
skirt, top-stitched to a vee in front, 6-12. Dresses, second floor
Downtown, Meridian Mall.

$42

By THOM GATES
State News Sports Writer

The MSU lacrosse team will take the
field agAinst a tough Michigan squad in
hopes of gaining its third straight victory of
the year. The contest will be held in
Spartan Stadium, starting at 3:30 p.m.
Admission is free.

Michigan, unlike MSU, is a club team.
Last year the Wolverines won the club
division championship and are favored to
repeat again this year.

The 1972 Michigan Club lost several
starters from last years squad but returns
All - Midwest players Skip Flanagan and
Don Holman on attack along with Carl
Bums. Other All ■ Midwest picks returning
are outstanding midfield man Dick Dean
and defenseman Dave Fischer.

The Spartans have 16 men returning
with some lacrosse experience behind
them, something which has never been the
case before.

The stickmen's midfield corps is led by
Val Washington, an honorable mention on
the All - Midwest team last season, and Jim
Walters, fourth leading scorer on last year's
squad.

On defense, the Spartans will have four -

year veteran Mike Moody at one spot,
while two first - year men Don Schulz and
Merl Truman fill the other places.

Freshman goalie Ron Hebert has
performed well in the net so far this

MONTREAL'S DRYDEN

season. His 45 saves against Oberlin was a
key factor in the Spartans 10 - 9 victory.

The Spartans are seeking their first
victory over the Wolves in two years. The
stickmen defeated Michigan ten straight
times as a club squad but since attaining
varsity status they have dropped four
straight to the Wolverines.

"Being a club sport, Michigan has no
eligibility rules," coach Ted Swoboda
commented, "therefore grad students that
have played out their normal four
eligibility can still play on Michigan's
squad.

Because of this fact Michigan has several
experienced players. The Wolves also have
several outstanding men from other schools
that attend for graduate work.
This makes the Spartans' job of

upsetting the Wolverines a much rougher
task. Also this is part of the reason that
MSU has not defeated U • M since
becoming a varsity sport.

Michigan, which lost its opening game
of the season to Bowling Green by a 6 - 5
score, are slight favorites.

"The team is in good shape and has a
good attitude," Coach Swoboda stated.
"We hope that we can win the Bagattaway
trophy this year. That is the award that
goes to the team that scores the most goals
between the two of us and we have never
won it since its origin."

Goalie faces big task
NEW YORK (UPI) -

Living up to his own
standards could be the
hardest task of all for Ken
Drvden when the big
goaltender leads the
Montreal Canadiens against
the New York Rangers
Wednesday night in the
opening game of their
Stanley Cup playoff series.
What was considered

incredible last year, when
Dryden stepped in with only
six National Hockey League
games behind him to lift the
proud Frenchmen to the
Stanley Cup, is expected of
him this season — and
anything less almost
certainly will mean
elimination in the very first
round.
Dryden, who played in all

20 cup games for Montreal
last season and wound up

with the Conn Smythe close to beating the
Trophy as the outstanding Rangers.''
player of the playoffs,
continued his outstanding
work in the 1971 - 72
campaign and was the
winningest goalie in the NHL
with 39 victories against only
eight losses and 15 ties.
However, he was unable to
beat the Rangers in five tries.
When the Canadiens finally

broke through to beat New
York, 6 - 5, in Sunday's final
game of the season, Dryden
was sitting in the press box to
rest up for the playoffs.
"The Rangers have given us

trouble all season," said the
24 - year - old law student.
"We really haven't played
well against them at all.
Before Sunday's game, the
only other game we really
were in was a 3 - 3 tie.*'"
Otherwise we really weren't

CHRISIIANS
COME TO

INFORMATION MEETING FOR

APRIL 10-14 MISSION WITH
CLARK PINNOCK

Debate, Lectures, Rock Concert, Dorm Dltcuti.

TODAY 128 NAT. SCI.

Dryden admitted he was
tired after playing 62 games,
and a week before the season

ended his frustration reached
a point where he accused his
teammates of being mentally
and physically lazy.
"But that is no reflection

at all on our expectations in
the Stanley Cup playoffs. I
don't think any of our
players would be satisfied
with anything less than
winning it all.

VARSITY CLUB

SprWg term's first Varsity
Club meeting will be 7:30
•p.m. Thursday, April 6 in the
Spartan Club room. All
varsity letter winners, club
members and honorary
members are urged to attend.

RICK GOSSELIN

'S' A.D. selection:

Silence is golden?

JVISU catcl
lit at a tc
■jveioubli

The search continues for an athletic director
Michigan State. And that's about all anyone knowi,
anyone will go out on a limb to say. The clano^tii
process surrounding the search and selection rpmn^,
has left many people wondering who, what, wheniwhj
and why in regards to a new AD. ™
"We're going about the selection about as rapidly uv

can," MSU faculty representative to the Big Ten JoL
Fuzak said Monday. "People don't realize that wedidj!
have any advance notice about finding an ath]«
director - we didn't get started until January
you're looking for a dean of a college or someone of i,
nature you might have up to a year's notice. It'i"
different situation here. I'd have to say we're
good progress if you consider the circumstances."
The circumstances Fuzak talked about was the strol

suffered by former MSU athletic directi
Clarence "Biggie" Munnon Oct. 7, 1971. Munn
placed in the intensive care unit of Lansing's SparJ
Hospital. Though the 63-year-old Munn has shoi
improvement under therapy, he remains paralyzed.
the right side and has a substantial speech impairment.
The University's board of trustees took action,

regards to Munn's condition, first extending his leavej,
absence for health reasons to Aug. 31, 1972; grantig
him a one-year terminal leave of absence beginning Sen III V
1,1972, with his retirementset for Sept. 1,1973. Villi ■
J. Burt Smith, the assistant director to Munn,

named acting AD until a successor could be nominate
But Smith's interim job has progressed from weeksi
months as the athletic council, alias search andseleetio
committee, gropes for names of prospective candidal!
"We are at a point where we are about to

interviewing," Fuzak said. "We shut off nominatio
March 24 and we're trying to put together a final lis
would like to have only about six names on the final li tate News!
but that's oneman's opinion."
The selection procedure started with input taken froi

students, faculty, coaches and players. Anyone i
everyone was free to nominate someone for the post.i
many people put their own names in for considerat i
"We tapped a lot of different sources in trying to loc

the right person for the directorship here," Fuzak a
"We went out and talked to people throughout
country that we respected, peonle who know the athle
and business worlds, and asked for names. The peo|
nominated didn't necessarily have an interest in the jo
we just wanted to get a solid start and a base to wo
from."
The interviewing will be quite time consumta

possibly the longest single task in the process. Fuzak a
that the committee would like to furnish the school wi
an athletic director by May 1, but admitted that it wou
be a slim possibility. He went on to say that MSU mig
be without a permanent athletic director by as
September 1.
But the search continues. One day within the next fiv

months as announcement will be made that MSU
new athletic director. And when that day comes, it wi
culminate a lot of hard work by a lot of people at MSU
That's about all you can say about this cloak-and-dagge
affair of choosing an athletic director.
Putting aside the many "no comment" commentsaii

"in general terms" statements, I have received, theseari
for an athletic director is moving along slow); a»
quietly. But it is moving along — 1 guess. I think.
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Add a professional
touch to your system

650 win add equally Impressive performance to your stereo

COLLEGIATE WEEKEND VI

A Weekend of the Arts April 7 - 9 at Camp
Tamarack, Ortonville Exploring "What is Jewish Art"
through Dance and Graphics. Special guests: dancer 1
Felix Febich, and Art History Professor Dr. Bernard :
Goldman. Register now — send name, address, phone 1
no. and $12.00 to Collegiate Weekend VI, 1

18100 Meyers Road, 1
Detroit, Michigan 48235

There will be a meetin
Residence Hall managei
6:15 tonight at the Men
Building Room 208. Sof
entries will only be acce
at this time and man

will be given guidel
concerning spring
softball. Independent
fraternity managers
meet at 7:15 tonight, als
Room 208.
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402 S. Washington
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COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

presidential!
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need '
orange, purple, brown, red, blue and ol¬
ive. (You need them anyway for school.)
2. Now—color in the picture according to ,these color guide numbers. (8). Orange
(0). Purpit (5). Brown (2). Red (3). Blue \(12). Olive. Please do not color unnum- '
bered areas.

POSTER" OF ONEOFTHEl
candidates!]

j 3. Congratulations! You have created®J genuine full color portrait of someone
m.j you know and love. Maybe. If he or sne
|i'/ Is not your favorite presidential confli- ^■ date, have patience. You'll see your favo ■

Ite soon In the Flair Election Collection ■
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running!

f mate, the Flair Hot Liner.)

Dr. L

anthroi
intensii

Class*
Progran
Stude

Anthro

Cilletla Company PaparMate Oivlilon O 1979
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Booming bat
l/ISU catcher Ron Pruitt (6) takes a hefty cut during a game last year with Albion. Pruitt

at a torrid .400 during the team's spring trip to Florida, powering two home runs,
edoubles, a triple and led the team in RBI's with 14.

State News photo by Terry Miller

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Writer

Last season, the MSU
baseball team compiled a 36
- 10 record, captured the
Big Ten crown, had three
players sign professional
contracts and featured a

pitcher who hurled a
no-hitter.
That's a pretty tough act

to follow.
But Coach Danny

Litwhiler is optimistic that
his 1972 squad, comprised
of some old and some new

faces, will come up with the
artillery needed to shoot
down all other challengers
for the conference
championship.

"We've got a lot of work
to do but we should be a

Big Ten title contender
again," Litwhiler
commented. The Spartan
mentor is beginning his
ninth season as head coach

of the
program.

MSU baseball Catcher-outfielder Ron
Pruitt (.350 average last

Familiar faces missing year and 35 RBI's in 40
from the State lineup this games), outfielder Shaun
year include All-American Howitt (.367 and 22 RBI's),
and College Player of the third baseman Ron
Year Rob Ellis, Gary Boyce, DeLonge (.352 and 28
Phil Rashhead, Kirk Maas,
Larry Rettenmund and
Dave Liesman, all vital
ingredients in the success of
the team last season.
Ellis signed a pro

contract with the
Milwaukee Brewers; Boyce
put his name down on a
Texas Ranger contract and
Liesman came to terms with
the Chicago White Sox.
Maas (the no-hit hurler),
Rashhead and Rettenmund
all graduated.

Litwhiler may be upset
at losing these fine players
but a smile should come to
his face when he thinks
about the potential batting
and pitching strength of his
current club.

nly one returnee

Netters bank on rookies
By PAT FARNAN

tate News SportsWriter

experience seems to have
into the battle plans of
r tennis mentor Stan

bac. as the 14 - year
:hing veteran heads into
spring campaign with a
w of predominately
kie competitors,
robac has only one
irning letterman to his
lit in addition to facing a
dy diet of strong Big Ten
ads.
their annual southern

, the Spartan netters
shut out completely

inst the likes of both the
antic Coast and Southeast
iference champs en route
i0-8mark.
We feel we benefitted
re from that experience

woman

than we would had we won

all those matches,"
commented Drobac. "We're
young and we have a lot to
learn."
Drobac expressed his team

objective as enjoying a
w inning season and
providing crucial experience
to his crop of newcomers.
"I'm very impressed with

the teams' attitude up to this
point," Drobac remarked.

at the moment as having the
most talent among the
recruits.
"Of course we'd like to

win the Big Ten crown,"
Williams commented. "But
looking at the situation
realistically, I will be happy
with a winning season," he
continued.
Williams pointed out that

the experience factor was a
vital element in determining

"They all played hard down the outcome of the Spartans'
south and we hope it was a schedule,
fruitful experience for "It's hard to say how much
them." potential we do have because
Rick Vetter, the lone of our inexperience. You

returning letterman from last have to play tennis a million
year's contingent heads the times before you can acquire
Spartan line-up playing in the competitive edge that
the number one position. A you need to play well,"
senior, Vetter was vaulted Williamsexplained,
from his number four At the third singles
position of last year to the position will be Joe Fodell
top seating as a result of whom Drobac has expressed
graduation. a1(gjeat.,deal^ ^|^faction
Starting at the nuirtber two witl*. ,

"Joe came along real well
for us in the south and thus
grabbed the number three
position," remarked Drobac.
The remaining singles

positions will be filled by
number four Scott Rosen,
number five Mark Olsen,and
number six Alan Jacoby.

"We're going to have to go
at them one at a time and try
to win each match we play,"
reflected Drobac. "We feel
we're ready, the boys have a
good attitude."
The Spartans will open

their spring season with two
contests this weekend
against Iowa, Friday, and
Minnesota, Saturday.
"Iowa beat us last year,

and they're stronger and
we're weaker this year so
we'll have our work cut out

RBI's), first baseman John
Dace (.304 and 20 RBI's)
and catcher Bailey Oliver
(.288 and 11 teammates
batted in) are expected to
provide the hitting power
on the team

Baseballs won't last long
with these belters around.
Pitching-wise, the

absence of injured
lefthander Rob Clancy for
the first three weeks of the
season could slow the
Spartans' break from the
gate.

"Clancy suffered some
broken blood vessels in his
pitching hand just before we
went South for spring
training," Litwhiler said.
"He might be able to start
throwing again Friday but it
could take three weeks for
him to get into top shape."

Clancy was 10 - 1 last
year with a ERA of 2.01,
besides striking out 66
enemy batters in 67 innings
of work.

Righthander Larry Ike
was 8 -1 last spring and had
a 2.53 ERA for 67.1

for us," Drobac commented, innings. Ike is counted upon
"We're not that familiar with to form a top 1 - 2 pitching
Minnesota but we'll have to combination with Clancy,
do our best and play good and the Grand Rapids junior
tennis if we're going to beat was the best hurler in
them," he continued. Florida during the recently

completed Hurrican
Both matches will begin at Tournament.

SHAUN HOWITT

Van Pelt and possibly Steve
Van DerLaan provide the

Last year, in comparison, he
hit a meager . 229.

DeLonge appears to be
the MSU player that will
hold down the hot corner
and Oliver is set at first.
Second base is a question
mark at the present time
with Rick Carrow, Jesse
Turner, John Rohde and
Les Littlejohn the main
contenders for the position.

MSU was 13 - 3 while
capturing the Big Ten title
last year and one reason for
this fine record was the
team fielding mark. The
Spartans had the stickiest
gloves around as they were
the top fielding team in the
conference with a .960
average. They had the most
putouts, 445, and misplayed
just 24 chances, second only
to Ohio State's 22 errors.

But Litwhiler found that
his team needs a little

depth of the MSU mound tighiciiing on defense
during the Flonda trip.

"We have to work on our
corps.
One of Litwhiler's

worries at the moment is
the condition of shortstop . _ , . .

Steve Cerez. Cerez injured baU.dub md w* wou,d

defense," he acknowledged.
'T knew we had a new

his knee last summer and make some mistakes and we
went under the knife to d.d. But well improve with

1 p.m. at the MSU tennis
courts, weather permitting.

Brian Lieckfelt, Elliott
Moore, Rick Deller, Brad

have it corrected. His
recuperation has been a long
one and it remains to be
seen if Cerez will have full
mobility around the infield.

"Cerez surprised me a
little bit down in Florida
not only because his injury
seemed to be coming
around but also because of
his batting," Litwhiler said.

Cerez was the leading
swatter on the Spartans
during the spring trip with a
.411 average at the plate.

a little work."

Correction
The State News reported

Tuesday that Gilchrist Hall's
football team defeated the
Hardwolves for the All - U
title. The Hardwolves beat
Gilchrist however, 20 - 2, in
an exhibition game, instead
of what was reported.

NEJAC TV

RENTALS

$23 per quarter

$9.50 per month

free delivery, service
and pick up

Call 337-1300

Tired from a long day of studying?
Then unwind with
a body massage at

AMERICAN
MASSAGE

PARLOR NO. 10

STUDENT- FACULTY PLAN

j1perday@
car in europe

TWO WEEKS -

Dr. Louis Dupree, American Universities Field Staff, well-known
anthropologist and authority on central Asia will offer a special
intensive 2 credit course

IDC 400V Afghanistan, Pakistan and
Bangladesh! Case Studies in Nationalism,
Tribalism and Regionalism

April 10-21, 1972

Classes will meet Mon.- Fri. from 3-5 p.m. in 106 Center for International
p>ograms.
Students will be permitted to add through April 7. Add cards available in the

Anthropology Dept. in 354 Baker Hall.

Formore information contact the
Anthropology Dept. 353-2950.

Room 34
Non Pilots and Pilots — Learn To Fly, Pilot Our
Aircraft On Cross-Country Trips, Or Upgrade Your
Rating With The MSU Flying Club — Winged
Spartans. Tonight's MeetingWill Include:
A Complete Presentation On What's Involved For

YOU To Start Flying TH ISWE E K. I f You Wish.
An Introduction To The Eight Week BASIC

GROUND SCHOOL, Taught By A Certified Flight
Instructor.

An Introduction To The NEW,
COMMERCIAL/CFI GROUND SCHOOL FOR
ADVANCED PILOTS.

If You're Interested, But Can't Make Tonight's
Meeting, Drop Your Name, Address and Phone
Number In The Mail To: WINGED SPARTANS
INFO, P.O. BOX 287, E. Lansing, Ml. 48823. We'll
Have SomeoneContact You.

Discover Hie Thrill Of Flying—When You're The Pilot!
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state news
classified
355-8255

Balmy Days Mean People Are On The Move
Use State News Classified Ads Now!

GET Action WITH A

WantAd
♦AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•TOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
♦REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
♦SERVICE

Typing Service
♦TRANSPORTATION
♦WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co
rections — 12 noon or

class day before
publications.

PHONE
3558255

1 RATES 10 wc>rd minimum

pO RDS No.
3

DAYS
10

ua |lT50 4*00" JTScT 13.00

m [1.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

m [2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

ED 12.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

□ 3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

■1 3.75 10.0C 16.25 sTso!
347 Student Services Bldg.

All students ads must be
prepaid

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive

AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite 1966.
Good condition. Must sell.
Leaving. 372-9814. 3-4-6

BMW - 1968, 1600, 2002
engine. 48,000 miles,
excellent condition. Jim,
337-9367. 3-4-7

BUICK, 1966 LeSabre. Good

BUICK 1970 Skylark GS.
14,000 actual miles,
excellent, 332-8856,
351-2591. 10-4-14

CADILLAC 1962, $125. No. 43
Collingwood Apartments,
2781 Northwind Drive,
351-5693. 3-4-7

CAMARO SS 402 AHRA legal.
New power train, fully
prepared street - strip
machine. Phone 349-2868.
2-4-6

CHEVY IMPALA 1962. Must
sell I Well worth $225. Very
reliable. Call Carol,
351-4939.2-4-5

Automotive
CHEVY IMPALA 1966. Good

condition, must sell. $700/
best offer. 351-4385. 3-4-7

CORVAIR 1965, new paint,
recent tune-up. $250.
351-8860 after 5 p.m. 3-4-7

COUGAR 1967. V-8, power
steering, automatic, vinyl
roof, excellent condition.
625-7120 after 6 p.m. 4-4-7

DART 1963. Automatic, many
new parts, good condition.
$150. 355-0995. 3-4-6

DATSUN 1971. Vinyl roof, new
exhaust, 4 -speed, great gas
mileage, must sell. 482-7045
after 5 p.m. 3-4-6

DODGE CORONET 1966,
silver, black vinyl top,
e xce llent condition .

337-2515. 3-4-7

DODGE DART GT 1967,
excellent condition, yellow
with black vinyl top, has air.
$750. Can be seen at
Demonstration Hall Monday -

Friday. 355-2386 or
393-7288 Sgt. McQueen.
5-4-10

DODGE CHARGER 1969.
Vinyl hardtop, all power, air -

conditioning, AM/FM, power
windows, cruisomatic, $1700
or take over payments.
332-3357. 5-4-7

DODGE 1964. 6-stick, good
body, 4 new tires, good
transportation. $160 or best
offer. Call 332-2976. 5 4 10

FALCON 1964, 6 cylinder,
new tires, brakes and exhaust.
Runs good, $175. Call 625-7120
after 6 p.m. 4-4-7

FIAT 1967. £50 Spider.
$250 or best offer. 489-3115
after 5 p.m. 3-4-7

FIREBIRD 1969 convertible,
350HO, Automatic.
Excellent condition. Must
sell. 332-0172. 3-4-7

FORD GALAXIE 1964, 289,
radio, stick. Runs good. $85.
332-1026 after 5:30 p.m.
3-4-6

FORD FAIRLANE 1966
convertible GT, 390 engine,
bucket seats, automatic floor
shift. 663-4818. For Sale or

trade. 3-4-7

FOR SALE. 1968 Fiat 124
Sport, good condition, engine
just rebuilt. Call 224-4485
after 5 p.m. 5-4-11

GTO 1969 - Judge. 4 - speed,
29,000 miles. New tires.
Good condition. $1700. Call
after 3, 882-4997. 3-4-6

LEMANS 1965, automatic, V-8,
steering, brakes, whitewalls,
good condition, $425.
351-4354. 3-4-6

MAVERICK 1971, 4000 miles,
standard shift, $1900. Call
353-9086 or 332-6639
evenings. 3-4-6

MERCEDES 1959 Roadster
convertible. Rebuilt motor.
332-3357. 3-4-5

MGB, 1971, AM/FM Radials.
353-1674, ask for John Abel.
5-4-6

A utomotive

MUSTANG 1968. Good
condition. 6 cylinder, 3 speed
stick, 20 miles per gallon.
Excellent second car. Call
482-6535 after 5 p.m. 3-4-7

MUSTANG 1967 convertible,
radio, automatic
transmission, Michelin
Radials . 351-0486. 5-4-10

OLDSMOBILE 98, 1966.
Deluxe, very clean, call after
6 p.m. 627-4349. 3-4-7

FRANKLYSPEAKING hrFhilftank

BICYCLE
SALE

THURS. APR.6& FRI. APR. 7, 1972 1:30 P.M.

MSU SALVAGE YARD
1330 S. So. Harrison Road
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

Various makes and conditions. All items (including
miscellaneous merchandise) may be seen at Salvage
Yard, Apr. 5 from 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Apr. 6
from 8:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. and April 7 from 8:30
A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
Terms: Cash

excellent gas mileage, $425
or best offer. Call 332-3585.
3-4-6

RENAULT R-10 1970. Perfect
condition. Owner in service.
$1195.351-3553. 3-4 6

SCOUT - 1971, many extras,
excellent condition, best
offer. Phone 393-5106. 3-4-7

TEMPEST 1962. New motor,
muffler, brakes. Many other
new parts. Excellent
transportation. A bargain at
$125. Call 371-3517
evenings. S-5-4-6

TOYOTA CORONA, 1971 body
style, 4 door, new overhaul,
reasonable. Call after 6 p.m.
677-4611. 3-4-6

TRIUMPH GT6t, 1 year old,
11,000 miles. Like new.

$2100. Phone after 3 p.m.
351-4459. 4-4-7

S ...WHICH TAKES CARE (* Mr PROBLEM-
n NOW, THE BIG HAND'S ON 12, THE
LITTLE HAND'S ON 3. CLASS DISMISSED!'

emmxsrtww BOX iszs/E. IANS/H*. MKH.

Scooters & Cycles Auto Service & Parts
TRIUMPH 250cc Trophy, low

mileage, like new, great first
bike or for all around use.

$600 includes two helmets.
351-9428 after 5 p.m. 3-4-7

1970 SPORTSTER. Excellent
condition, custom seat. Call
between 1-4 p.m.
1-616-527-1404. 3-4-7

VW-GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-4-28

MASON BODY SHOP,812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete 8uto
painting and collision service.
IV5-0256. C-4-28

VOLKSWAGEN 1962 with
sunroof; rebuilt 1964 engine.
23,000 miles; new brake
system, good reliable
transportation. $350.
(includes second 1962 bug
parts bin on wheels if
interested) Call 351-4867.
3-4-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Good
condition, gas heater, radio.
$950,371-4468.5-4-6

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1968,
radio, mint condition, $925.
351-6426 after 5 p.m. 5-4-10

VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Very
good engine and frame but
body wrecked. $200.
484-7637. 3-4-6

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Fastback,
new Radials. Excellent
condition. $995. 1-647-4331
after 7 p.m. 5-4-10

VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 1967
Campmobile. Good
condition. Rebuilt engine.
$1575. 351-3273.4-4-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1968.
Excellent condition, 23,000
miles. Radio. Call 489-4436.
5-4-6

VOLKSWAGEN 19 69
automatic, sunroof, radio,
excellent condition, $1150.
Call 882-3186. 4-4-7

VOLVO WAGEN 1969.
Excellent condition. Michelin
tires. After 5 p.m. 349-0935.
5-4-6

VOLKSWAGEN GHIA 1964
convertible. Very good
condition. $700. Phone
332-3197. 1-4-7

Employment
FOUR MEN NEEDED Tired of
looking at jobs that pay
$1.75/hour? Or in selling
books, pots and pans,
vacuum cleaners? We have 4

openings for sales minded
men that sell more than a

product . 372-0056 for
appointment and interviews.
5-4-7

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST,
exciting job, handle phones,
payroll, and secretarial duties
for 2 man office. Prefer one
person who enjoys meeting
the public and challenges.
Phone 349-2030 between 2-4
p.m. for interview. 4-4-7

ATTENTION: WE are now

taking applications for full or
part time work. All
applicaitions need to be neat
and personable. You may
apply at either McDonald's
Drive - in Restaurant in East
Kansing, 234 W. Grand River
Avenue or 1024 East Grand
River Avenue. 5-4-10

REGISTERED NURSES.
ROSELAWN MANOR, 707
Armstrong Road has
positions available full time.
7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. shift and
3-11:30 p.m. shift. Excellent
salaries and benefits. Apply
in person, Monday- Friday, 9
a.m. - 4 p.m. Mrs. Swan,
Personnel. 5-4-10

ROOM AND /or board in
exchange for help with
invalid husband. 10 minutes
from campus. 485-3775.
References. 5-4-10

YAMAHA 1969 250cc DS6C
Street - Scrambler. Perfect
condition. 332-4670. 3-4-7

HONDA 1969. 175cc. Excellent
condition. Very clean. $400.
Phone 372-1335. 3-4-7

KAWASAKI 1971, 350 A7SS,
$675. Call after 6 p.m,
351-2528. 2-4-6

TRIUMPH 1969 Daytona
500cc, low mileage, excellent
condition, $800 . 349-0583
after 5 p.m. 2-4-5

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO, 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-4-28

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C

RENAULT 1963. Excellent
engine, body, transmission
shot, first $50. 351-3521.
2-4-6

BENELLI 125cc, 2 helmets,
tools, $200. Call 355-9504 or
355-4840. 5-4-6

HONDA 350 1972, scrambler.
Less than 50 miles. $750,
626-6477. 3-4-5

1969, SEARS motorcycle,
250cc, A-1 condition, $250
or make offer. 663-7855.
3-4-6

BRIDGESTONE 350 1969,
6-speed transmission. Ask for
John, 332-0866. 3-4 6

KAWASAKI 1971. 350 Bighorn.
Extras. Call 355-5905 after 5
p.m. 3-4-6

HONDA 305, 1966. Good
condition, 5,000 miles, $275.
353-6733, Bert. 2-4-5

HONDA 1971, 750cc. Includes
Wixom fairing. Excellent
condition. 351-7437. 4-4-7

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete

flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-4-28

Employment
WANTED. MATURE female
student to live-in as

companion for semi-invalid
woman in return for free
room and board, near
campus. Call 485-9419
between 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. 5-4-5

Scooters & Cycles
MGB 1972 convertible, blue,

AM/FM. Call 332-8641 or

489-2684. Leave message.
6-4-11

Specializing in low cost parts
and bicycle servicing.
351-6184. 5-4-11

CHOPPER TRIUMPH 650, 12"
Extension, rigid frame,
chrome, excellent. $1200.
351-4385.3-4-7

HONDA 90S 1969, 2700 miles,
2 helmets. 35 3-6886 or

337-2112. 3-4-6

1970 TRIUMPH Trophy 500.
Great condition, only 1800
miles. $950 includes 2
helmets. Call 355-5972. 3-4-6

KAWASAKI 90, 1971, $300,
excellent condition. Call
694-0512 after 6 p.m. 3-4-6

YAMAHA - 90cc Enduro, 1971
1000 miles. 90% road miles.
351-7069. 4-4-7

registered

nurses

Openings on all shifts.
Including staff and head
nurse positions. We are also
accepting applications for
the position of Assistant
Director of Nursing,
afternoon shift, and In
Service Coordinator, day

opportunities. Competitive
salary scale and excellent
fringe benefit program.

LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL ANNEX, 2817
Alpha, Lansing. 8 AM to
12 noon, Monday through
Friday. 372-8220
extension 267, 268.

Collingtoootj
means

deep shag

•Air conditioned *Unlimited Parking
'Dishwashers *New Furniture

*Model Open Daily
2771 Northwind Call 351 8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

PART TIME student
employment, 12-20 hours /
week. Automobile required.
351-5800 for information.
C-4-6

RELIABLE BABYSITTER
Tuesdays and Thursdays in
my home. 1567A Spartan
Village. 355-3176. 3-4-5

CLINICALChemist-MT(ASCP) or

MSN Chemistry with hospital
experience. A knowledge of
quality control, data
processing, procedure
development and automation
is desirable. Attractive salary
id benefits. Contact

Peri St.

Employment
RECEPTIONIST FOR Dental

Office. Experience preferred.
Submit resume and recent
photograph. Reply to Box
A-1, Michigan State News
10-4-12

For Retit

CAREER SALES
OPPORTUNITY

Large national company has
two openings In the East
Lansing office; substantial
career opportunities with
training salary up to $800

ithlyj liege

x per I
isf ul
ence helpful;

iprehenslve tests and
Interviews will determine
your qualifications;
management opportunities
ar>^ thorough program of
training for men we select.
If this sounds like your cup
of tea call GEORGE
KILLMASTER 351-5940.

Apartmentt
GIRL NEEDED sp,lng"

summer. Twykinghani
negotiable. 351-8281.'

LARGE FURNISHEObedroom apartment aval
Good kitchen, can' tPARTMl
351-9080.3-4 5

3-9815.

nl/
BERT &

H0U!

NEEDED, ONE roomma^
man, call after fi
351-5532. 3-4-5

STUDENTS WANTED
to participate in two-phase
research project. Initial
session on ANY of the
following dates: Tuesday,
April 4; Wednesday, April 5;
OR Thursday, April 6 In
room 138 CHEMISTRY
BUILDING at 6 p.m. OR 9
p.m. PAY is £2 for the first
session and £4 for the
second (to be held at a later
date) If you qualify. Session
will take about two hours.
No c<

STUDENTS WHO need money
badly and willing to do
cleaning job call 351-3037.
6-4-12

BABYSITTER WANTED to
watch 2 pre-school children
Monday - Friday during day.
My home or yours. 351-0908
MARBLE SCHOOL
DISTRICT. 3-4-7

WANTED: MAN with a van.

Available from 3:30-4 p.m.
daily. Monday - Friday.
Phone 485-3569. 3-4-7

TV TECHNICIAN. Must have
good experience or don't
apply, color and black and
white, full or part time, good
wages and working
conditions. DAVID TV, 5830
S. Pennsylvania. 393-8510.
5-4-11

ONE GIRL. Immediately
man, $55, air conditii
pool, close. 351 -109S

ONE MAN for four
Meadowbrook Trace ,

p.m. 882-1698. 3-4-5

IMMEDIATELY: ONE
3-man, spring. Reduced,
evenings. 351-3819. 4.4.7

For Rent

MODELS WANTED. Call
485-6617 for appointment.
20-4-28

PART TIME student
employment, 12-20 hours
/week. Automobile required.
351-5800 for information.
C-4-4-7

MODELS WANTED for full
time employment. 489 8458.
519 East Michigan Avenue.
American Massage
Incorporated. 10-4-17

REPAIR MAN: Experienced In
stereo and TV repair. Full or
part time. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509
East Michigan, 485-4391. C

WANTED* (COLLEGE student
to work part time as campus
representative for major
record company. No
experience necessary but
must be deeply interested in
music. Prefer sophomore or
junior starting next term.
Only requirement, must have
car. Reply to: Ray Welch,
Suite 32, 24681
Northwestern Highway,
Southfield, Michigan 48075.
No selling required. Will work
with both college and
commercial radio stations in
Lansing area. 5-4-5

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe, South
America, Africa, etc. All
professions and occupations,
$700 to $3,000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information.
Write: JOBS OVERSEAS,
Dept. Q-2, P.O. Box 15071.
San Diego, California 92115.
20-4-27

activities, at least 21 years of
age, preferably with previous
camp counseling experience.
Camps are located in Maine.
Girl's camp needs' Canoe,
Sail, Water ski. Team sports.
Golf, Scuba, Riflery,
Dramatics. Boy's Camp
needs: Riflery, Shop &
Crafts, Golf, Swim.Water ski.
Canoe, Sail, Tennis, Tripping.
Write full details to Camp
Office, 225 East 57 Street,
New York, New York 10022.
5-4-10

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style
looks. Training at our
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. 0-19-4-28

DIRECTOR: SUMMER
Recreation Program at
Durand. Vi hour drive from
M.S.U. Send qualifications
to: Harold McKee, Gaines,
Michigan, 48436. 5-4-5

SECRETARY, PART time,
junior level, for work in
morning hours. Preferably
experienced and with good
typing speed. Contact Mr.
Rajendra 353-5459. 1-4-5

MALE OR FEMALE, full or
part time, if you have more
than your share of common
knowledge and are
considered attractive.
SPRINGFIELD
CORPORATION,C.A.
Bergan, 3724303. 0-5-4-11

PART TIME writers and
researchers. Seniors or

graduate students in
economics, business areas,
social sciences, education.
Call 332-1100. CREATIVE
RESEARCH. C-2-4-6

PARKING - 54 block from
Berkey, behind Big Boy.$20/
term. 351-5919. 3-4-6

SPACED-OUT parking at 207
Bogue Street Co-op not
uncheap. Call 351^660.
3-4-6

TV AND STEREO rental.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery service and pick up.
No deposit. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-4-28

MOBILE HOME 10'x 47', close
to MSU. One bedroom
furnished with air -

conditioning and shag
carpeting . $150 a month.
351-5971,351-8388. 4-4-7

REFRIGERATORS, RENT
them at A, C and E
RENTALS. 1790 Grand
River, Okemos. Phone
349-2220. 0-4-5

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS and portable
dishwashers. ESCHTRUTH
APPLIANCE CO., 315 South
Bridge, Grand Ledge. Phone
627-2191. 5-4-5

Apartments
ONE MALE, needed
immediately for 4 man:
T wyckingham. Call
351-0119. 5-4 5

married studei
& faculty

1,2, & 3 bedroom q
tome with study

from *145 -
UNFURNISHED

children welcorm
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENT

349-4700

OPEN Monday Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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MARIGOLD
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711 Burcham - 911
Marigold. Large deluxe

apartments. Now leasing for
Summer and Fall. Call
337-7328 for appointment.

TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment in East Lasning.
Available May 1st for
subletting. 351 -4355. 5-4 5

351 - 5180

ONE MALE to sublease
man. Spring/ Summer. Ce
Greens. 361-3637. 44 7
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For Rent For Sale For Sale

E^artments Houses
NORWOOD

Iments. Just a »hort
ce from Capitol or East

, private grade level
,. Partially
19d, carpeted, 2

lorn, storage area, no
J $150 par month,
111y deposit required.

-179 or after 4
5. 22-4 28

BwIeasing"
|BERT& RIVER

house
ipARTMENTS
leks from campus
■ 1-2 & 3 bedroom

Xents, some with
Ite den or study,
iletely furnished
■carpeted, resetted

Intal office
■iVER house
Tpartments
1204 River St.
[ or phone
[0255 or 337-124 3

§110. 5-4-10
|TRD STREET 126,

and 3 man,
ir - conditioning,

Ing distance to campus.
|e 351 6232, 372-5767■9.1656. 19-4-28
■an for deluxe, luxury

it in Haslett to share
igrad Student. PRIVATE
JROOM, furnished,lo per month. Available

16th. Call anytime
; - 353-4377 or

fc296. <.-4-7

BAR. 129 BURCHAM. 2
T furnished apartments

Jjding heat $62.50 -
Jfi per man. 135 Kedila,
■ per man. Lease starting
T 15 and September 1«t.
^ 487-3216 evenings til
m. 882 2316. 0-4-28

ONE mala for
htd three-man
ient. 332-8808

Bngs. 3-4-6

| ONE man for clean
nt, near to campus.

■351-1297. 2-4-5

pROOM apartment,
rnished except range and

■gerator. Across from
Reasonable.

■3792. 4-4-7

I to share large furnished
pment, walk to MSU,

!s paid, $60 per month
L Phone 332-6163, 4-6

3 BEDROOM duplex, $180 per
month. Furnished, washer
and dryer, garage. 628
Cornell Ave. April 1 - July
31, 1972. Call 332-8192.
3-4-7

LAKE LANSING - newly
decorated 3 bedroom
cottage. Partially furnished.
Immediate occupancy.
Rental $230 including
utilities. 349-3506. 8-4-14

GIRLS: FALL or summer.

Furnished, near campus,
parking. Telephone
332-8903. 3-4-7

LARGE HOUSE available
summer, 4 bedrooms, 5
people, close. 351-7732.
3-4-7

PEOPLE NEEDED starting
June. Own 00m, parking,
$66. Burcham. 351-2593.
3-4 7

FURNISHED FOR 4-6 men.

$276-$396 per month,
includes heat, 12 month lease
beginning June 16. May
sublet. Call 349-0830 before
9 p.m. 3-4-7

GOING ON Sabbitical? MSU
Assistant Professor and wife
will house - sit starting Fall.
No children, call 353-9354
during day or 355-7796
evenings. 3-4-7

MAN TO share house with two
others. Near campus.
489-0020. 3-4-6

FALL 1972 - large home,
excellent location, kitchen,
laundry, parking, 8 students.
332-1918. 2-4-5

SONY HP-155 stereo compact
system. Excellent condition.
$125.489 4436. 5-4-7

TELEVISION, 16",
black/vtfiite. Sears, like new,
Sunscreen, $60. 351-6419.
2-4-6

BICYCLE SCHWINN Varsity
10-speed, excellent
condition. Clean. Lights and
generator. Lock. Best offer
over $75. Andy 332-5039.
3-4-7

AGRICULTURE, AIRPLANE,
Art, Auto books for sale I
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 541
East Grand River (below

Rooms

pIRL needed for spring
Wa tersedge

|tment. 351-4806. 1-4-5

J LAST month's rent.
|ed girl for four man.

1 p.m. 332-2901.

fcUBLET Cedar Village.
1 or fall - winter.
fcl22. URGENT. 3-4-7

jER, Lansing. Furnished
Jtment minutes from

Ideal for grad or
lied students. $160/

485-3140 after 1

| *-3-4-7
■AN needed until June,
■ Apartments, April rent
■ 351 3305. 3-4-7

Houses

JJG NOW, houses and
s, Spring, summer,

1-6 girl places
e. reasonable.

M9 after 6 p.m. 3-4-6

0 campus. Large 2
m house. Call

P827. 5 4 10

■ UenING' Five b,0ckt■ MSU. Furnished house
« wan. Available June

-$>'3 or 12 month lease.■ 332 4076 after 4 p.m.

■Room "furnished,
age,■ - " c u garage.l5°n ■ plus utilities.after 5:30 p.m.

3 ?NE girl f0r 3.man
337-2398. 3-4-6

"oar Frandor,
»87°"9,h summer. Call
■ af,er 6 p.m. 3 4-6

ForSale

CANOE, 19' Grumman Vee
stern, $200. Call 351-2244
after 6 p.m. weeknights. 4-4-7

ADVENT 201 Cassette Deck
with Dolby and Sunn 200S
bass amplifier. Must sell.
485-9309. 2-4-5

SHURE M75E cartridge with
N-91E Stylus Installed, $25.
Excellent. 351-1922. 3-4-5

I WONDER U)HERE OOCOC^TOCK
UENT...THAT STI/PID RRP...HE
SHOULDN'T & OUT ALONE .HE'LL
PRomv GET MU66EP PV
A 6AN6 OF u)0RMS...

CHEAP BOOKS - Hundreds at

2/25cll! ABC Books. 2500
East Michigan. Thursday -

Saturday 11 -5 p.m. 3-4-7

DROP LEAF pecan table with
leaf, 2 chairs. Matching china
hutch with 6 drawer base.
Phone 627-6314. B-1-4-5

MORE FUN in the sun with Sun
Shades. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan Avenue. 372-7409.
C-4-7

COLE'S BAKERY
Surplus Bakery foods at reduced

prices. 1/3 to 1/2 off at retail
prices, great eating, great
economyl SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of 1-496
expressway. C-4-7

FRANDOR-PX
MSU Camping Headquarters

FEATURES WINTER Cloteout
Sale. Also many items
reduced to suit your needs
for spring and summer. Army
Surplus and Sporting Goods.
336 Morgan Lane, Frandor
Shopping Center, x-3-4-7

AMPEX CASSETTE recorder,
nearly new, also, men's
Omegawatch,351 -9249. 3-4-7

WOWI MEN'S 3 speed bike.
Used very little. All extras;
336-3731 nites. 3-4-7

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95; $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others",$19.95 to
$39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington,
489-6448. C-3-4-6

100 USED VACUUM
CLEANERS. Tanks, canisters
and uprights. Guaranteed 1
full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market.
C-3-46

Lost & Found
LOST GLASSES in a brown

suede glasses case. Reward.
355-8687. 1-4-5

LOST: DALMATION. male.
Boy's pet, reward. Call
349-4084. 3-4-7

LOST: LADY'S emerald ring on
Monday in Student Services
Building. Reward. Penny
353-9004 or 675-5370. 2-4-5

POLAROID CAMERA lost in
parking lot across from
Yakeley. Reward. No
questions asked. Call
355-8583. 4-5-72

Personal
F REE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East
Michigan or 485-7197,
Lansing Mall. Merle Norman
Cosmetics Studio. C-4-28

^ ITMWHATl. ^

Hams

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 up. 40 used vacuum

cleaners, $3.50 up. Electro
Grand, 805 E. Michigan,
Lansing. Hours: 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-4-28

CASH PAID. For Stereo and
camera equipment. Cash and
trades. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509
East Michigan. 485-4391.
8-5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C

TV, ZENITH. 18 inch portable.
$40. Phone 351-9172. 3-4-6

Animals

GERMAN SHEPHERD, AKC
pups. Older dog. Ruth's
14645 Airport Road,
484-4026. 1-4-5

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy counseling.
372-1560. 0-4-28

LANSING HAMMOND ORGAN
SOCIETY and THE KEY
BORD KLUB will meet at

Grinnell's, Frandor Monday
April 10 at 7:30 p.m. Greg
Novae will perform on the
X-66 Hammond. Come and
bring a friend or two. 5-4-10

INTERESTED IN opening a
Wallace for President
Campaign on campus? Call
487-5065. 5-4-10

THREE MALE grad students
would enjoy sharing dinners
(food expenses, cooking)
with interested females.
351-8162. 3-4-5

Announcements for It'sWhat's
Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1 p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

Service
PHOTOGRAPHERS- Custom
Processing. Good
photography requires good
lab work. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert Street.
332-0573. C-19-4-28

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
COMPUTER PROGRAMS
Drafting, Cartography,
Statistical Analysis, Speech,
Writing, Legal, Medical,
Specialized Research, WRITE
ON, 351-4321. C-19-4-28

FOR SALESPOWER try a little
Classified Ad to sell a large
mobile homel Dial 355-8255
today.

DESPERATELY NEED witness
to Grand River /Abbott
accident 1 p.m. March 28
351-1925. 4-5-72

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-4-28

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
XEROX COPYING and offset
printing. Top quality at
reasonable prices. THE COPY
SHOPPE, 541 East Grand
River, Phone 3 32-4222.
C-4-28

OWN ROOM, close to
campus. Parking, female
preferred. Call 351-3521.
2-4-6

LARGE STUDY bedroom. Near
campus. Parking. 351-5435
after 5 p.m. B-1-4-5

MALE STUDENT .$15 a week.
Walking distance to campus.
627-5812. 3-4-7

MEN. CLOSE to campus.
Clean, quiet, private
entrance. 332-3306. 2-4-6

LIBERAL MALE or female
wanted for room in house.
Two blocks from MSU. Call
351-5838. 1-4-5

ROOM AND BOARD for men.

Next to campus. 332-8635.
4-5-72

ELSWORTH HOUSE Co-op.
Co-ed, Male needed spring
term. 332-3574. 5-4-7

EAST - REFINED grad male
student. Single room. Quiet
home. IV2-8304. 3-4-5

SINGLE ROOM, male student,
linens furnished, near
campus. Call 332-1682.3-4-6

|
National Advertised

Tents
Quality Awing Shop

4512 S. Logan

PENNSYLVANIA SOUTH near

Michigan Avenue. Quiet for
student, near busline,
$15/week plus deposit.
627-6454. 4-4-7

QUIET ADULT. 2 room

efficiency, share bath. Close.
$23/week. 663-8418. 3-4 6

FURNISHED, ROOMS, across
from campus, call 337-2793.
4-4-7

SPARTAN HALL men, women,
color TV, V4 block campus.
215 Louis, 3-6 p.m. Monday -

Friday, 372-1031. 0-4-17

NEED 1 man for large house,
excellent location, kitchen,
laundry, parking. 332-1918.
2-4-5

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking
facilities. Utilities paid. Call
372-8077. C-4-28

MEN, SHARE room, in clean,
quiet house. Cooking. Close
$ 1 30/term. 485-8836,
487-5753. 0-19 4 28

A FEMALE graduate student.
Private home, room and
garage available. $20 weekly.
Cooking facilities available. 4
miles from campus.
882 7051. 3-4-5

FURNITURE-3 complete rooms
for only $377. BROOKS
FURNITURE. 6 2 7-9600.
5-4-6

WOODEN SKIS, bindings and
men's size 8 buckle boots.
489-4436. 5-4-7

MKS CRAFTS AND SPORTING
4016 South Cedar Street,

Lansing. Educational aids, art
supplies. Open <9-80 p.m.
Monday - Friday, 9-6 p.m.
Saturday. 5-4-7

HARMONY 12 string guitar with
case. Perfect condition. $125.
489-1541.3-4-6

UPRIGHT PIANO. Recently
rebuilt completely. Excellent
condition. $125. 355-2841.
3-4-6

KEEPSAKE MODE RN
interlocking diamond and
wadding band, like new, band
never worn, cost $250 new,
asking $125 or best offer.
Phone 627-9076 after 5 p.m.,
weekdays. 3-4-7

CASSETTE RECORDER
Portable Panosonic with
accessories. AC/DC, good
condition, $25. Call after 6
p.m. 355-9022.5-4-10

WHITE SAMOYED husky. 8
weeks old, female. $75 or
best offer. Call 489-9605
after 1 p.m. 3-4-7

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER.
Male, 11 weeks old. Shots,
ears cropped, excellent
bloodlines, loving disposition.
Phone 489-1091 after 5:30
p.m. 3-4-6

IRISH SETTER pups - AKC,
wormed, first shot, 8 weeks.
$100,487-0297.4-4-7

POODLE, BLACK, AKC, 5
months, shots and wormed.
Male, $60. 393-1841. 3-4-5

HORSES BOARDED. Hay and
grain fed, box and tie stalls,
pasture. 641-4444. 5-4-5

Mobile Homes

PARKWOOD 1969, 12' 60',
Lovely colonial interior,
Includes shed, skirting,
appliances / Unfurnished.
$4200. 487-3391 after 6 p.m.
5-4-7

BY THE month, live like a king
for pennies a day in a 1972
Hillcrest 12' x 36', only
$3895, all set up at MOBILE
HOME MANOR. 1 mile east
of campus. Also used 8'
wides for sale. 332-2437.
3-4-5

1969 NEW Moon. 12' x 60' with
Expando. Parked in Windsor
Estates, Diamondale. $5100.
646 6088. 5-4-5

AFRO CUTS and all Afro
supplies. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-4-5

FREE SPEAKER CLINIC
Any brand tested. April 13 and

14. MARSHALL MUSIC
COMPANY, Lansing, and
East Lansing. C-3-4-7

BOARD EXAM tutoring.
KAPLAN TUTORING
courses starting for:

L.S.A.T. — April Exam

D.A.T. — April exam

M.C.A.T. - April exam.

For information and
enrollment call collect,
313-851-6077.0-1-4-5

WATERBEDS, 5 year guarantee.
Direct from factory, from
$9.50. Call 351-0717. 3-4-7

BLACK AND WHITE
PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITURE: We have
experience and low prices.
Have some pictures taken. If
you don't like the results,
you don't pay a cent. Give us
a call: 351-1767, 10a.m.- 10
pjn. 5-4-11

Peanuts Personal

CHERYL, CONGRATSI The
BEST deserves the BEST!!!
Love, Joani and Linda. 1-4-5

BABYSITTER, LICENSED,
economical. Always available
in Spartan Village home,
355-3010. 2-4-5

PHOTOCOPIES 3c!
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert. 332-1100. C-4-28

50
4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.

Lowest prices i
copies, $1.50. Copies, bettei
and cheaper then printingl

THE PAPER EATER
9-9, 211 Abbott Road.
351-4321. C-19-4-28

ASMSU DITTO and
mimeograph service, 307
Student Services Building.
353-0659. 3-4-7

BUILDING AND contracting.
Ceramic tile and carpentry
work nd painting. Small jobs
our speciality. Free estimates.
Call 482-0056 anytime.
4-4-10

RealEstate
FULL SIZE mattress and box

springs, used 6 months. Was
$159.95 now $79. Call
339-2654.3-4-6

ELECTRIC GUITAR Gibson
amplifer $85. Framus
12-string $65. Call 351-2354
after 5 p.m. 3-4-6

WHIRLPOOL 700 wash#r, gas
dryer. Deluxe features, white.
Like new. 355-4470,

_349^1947.jMj6_
NIKON F. body, light meter,

and new leather case, $150.
or trade, for 24mm wide

angle auto- Nikor lens or
Dual-8 projector. 371-1374.
B-1-4-5

TEAC A-1200U tape deck, 6
months old. Asking $250.
351 1378. 2-4 7

SANSUI 5000 AM/FM stereo
receiver, Sony TC-650 stereo
tape deck, New Electro-Voice
speakers. 25% off list.
CAMERAS, SLR's, view
finders. Polaroids, projectors,
and equipment. Used Color
and Black and White TV sets.
Used stereo amps, tuners,
receivers, turntables,
speakers, 8-track and
cassette, home decks and
carplayers. Used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. Stereo
albums, typewriters, wall
tapestries, Police band radios,
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue, 8-5:30 p.m. Monday
Saturday. 4854391.

BankAmericard, Master
Charge, layaway, terms,
trades. C-4-28

MARLETTE 1971, 3 bedroom,
12' x 63' with 7' x 21'
E xpando, central air •

conditioning, storage shed,
many extras. Phone
351-2237, 351-5309 evenings.
3-4-6

CAMBRIDGE, 12' x 60', custom
built, carpeted, washer, dryer,
skirting, shed. 627-9176. 3-4-6

12' x 50', 1965 mobile home in
King Arthur's Court. New
living room furniture,
carpeting, shed. Air -

conditioner, skirting.
485-5535.3-4-6

EAGLE 1970, 12' x 50', 2
bedrooms furnished, 20
minutes from campus, fields
and woods out your back
door. 625 7703. 3-4-5

NEW TRAILER COURT on

Colby Lake. Adults only. $50
monthly with school tax
included. Call 675-7212.
O-I -4-6

RICHARDSON - 1971. 12' x

60', 2 bedrooms, furnished
and skirted. Large shed. Only
$4,800. 694 0827. 5-4 11

MUST SELL. 2 bedrooms, 12' x
55', carpeted, furnished, on
lot. 482-1729. 5-4-11

FOR SALE or rent - 2 bedroom
mobile home. Owner being
transferred out of area.

Terms negotiable. Call
694-9466 after 8 p.m.

OKEMOS AREA, 3 bedroom
brick ranch, large lot,
built-ins, 2 full baths, 2 (/,)
baths, fireplaces, wet bar.
many extras. 349-3535.

7-4-47

BY OWNER. 2 bedroom
bungalow, garage, full
basement, carpeted living
room, newly decorated. Easy
access to campus. $15,950.
Call 489-3311. 3-4-6

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom
Ranch, aluminum sliding,
attached garage, fenced
backyard. Carpeting, rec
room in basement. Drive by
738 Quinlan, Wilhamston.
655-2761. 3-4-6

Wanted

Recreation
EUROPE, SUMMER' 72' Round
trip jets from $219.
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650.
C-4-28

SUMMER IN EUROPE

drama or French.
$695 from New York. Also

flights

WANTED: ORCHESTRA,
summer resort, four piece band.
Mostly straight. Call
616 637-4701.5 4 11

e k d a

weekends. 5-4-5
t i me

Service
IYOU'RE W(X«lED ABOUT

. SWR FEAMRED FRifc'ND.
i AREN'T YOU7 sOU'RE

R BUT 1W

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349 2781.
Free estimates. C-4-4-10

FLUTE LESSONS. Private
instruction available at
MARSHALL MUSIC, 245
Ann Street, 351-7830.
C-1-4-5

Volunteer Programs is
sponsoring a special Inservice
Training meeting for volunteers
working at St. Lawrence Mental
Health at 6:30 p.m. today in 1
Student Services Bldg.
Transportation will be provided.

Free U classes meeting today:
Tools and Materials Workshop -
7 p.m., 215 Bessey Hall: Video
Tape and Film - 5 p.m., Synergy
(next to Paramount News).

If you would like to teach a

Free U class, make suggestions or
get information, call Free U at
484-5104.

The Israeli Dancing Group will
meet at 8 tonight in 218 Women's
Intramural Bldg. Everyone is
welcome.

The MSU Veterans Assn. will
meet at 7 p.m. today at the
American Legion Hail. All
veterans are invited.

There will be a meeting at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Union Gold
Room for anyone interested in
paper or glass recycling.

The Assn. for Recreation and
Leisure Education will meet at 7
p.m. today in 203 Men's
Intramural Bldg. Majors and
other interested people are
invited.

The Pre-Vet Club will meet at 7
p.m. Thursday in 146 Giltner
Hall. Some selection committee
members will answer questions.

participants for psychology
400H for summer or fall will be
held from 7:30 p.m. to 9 tonight
in 210 Olds Hall.

The Israeli Club will sponsor a
celebration in honor of Israel's
24th anniversary at 8 p.m.
Thursday in Parlors A, B and C of
the Union.

The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will host Bill Pannell
of Tom Skinner Associates at 8
p.m. Thursday in the Green
Room of the Union.

The AFROTC survival class is
presenting a new term of films
and classes. Everyone is welcome
at 7:30 p.m. today in 101C Wells
Hall.

TypingService
TYPING! Term papers, theses,

themes. Will pick-up and
deliver. 616-367-3402. 4-3-7

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-4-28

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-4-28

WHATEVER YOU want to buy,
there's a good chance you'll
find it in the Want Ads.
Check now!

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-4-28

Tricountry Organic Farm and
Garden Dub will hold a class on
soil, composting and mulching at
7:30 p.m. today in 117 Berkey
Hall. Trips to farms will be
organized later in the term.

The Human Ecology
Undergraduate Advisory
Committee will meet at 7 p.m.
today in 9 Human Ecology Bldg.

The Soaring Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 30 Union. A
film will be shown and questions
answered. All are welcome.

Married student^ interested in
participating in tennis or golf
during spring term, phone
485-0067 for information.

The Winged Spartans will hold
a learn to fly meeting and
introduction to the private pilot
and commercial ground schools
at 7 p.m. today in 34 Union.

Tom Soto, national organizer
for Prisoner's Solidarity
Committee, and Lee Thomas of
the Lansing 7 will discuss Attica
and Jackson prison conditions at
4 p.m. today in 30 Union.

The MSU Promenaders folk
and square dance club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in 34
Women's Intramural Bldg. All are
welcome.

Mortar Board will meet at 7

p.m. Thursday in the Union
Sunporch. Old and new members
are urged to attend.

WANTED TO buy: a 35mm
camera, please call Stan,
353-0976. 3-4-5

BOARDERS SPRING term.
Lunches and/or dinners. $75
and $100. Phi Kappa Psi.
332 5039. 3-4-5

THINKING OF someone

special? Send a "Peanuts
Personal" message with a
Want Ad. Come in today.
347 Student Services.

BABYSITTING IN my home. 1
child. Hagadorn Road. Call
332-2011. 3-4 6

TROMBONE WANTED: KlNG
3-B or similar quality.
349-4817. C-4-4-7

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-4 28

WANTED: FEMALE volunteer,
partner for dancing class
Monday nites. 694-8335
3-4-7

Ela Do asst.

professor of psychology, will
discuss "Female and Male Roles:

Developing New Alternatives" at
7 p.m. Thursday in the West
Shaw Hall Lounge.

The Packaging Society will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 106
International Center. The New
York show and spring banquet
will be planned.

The Chess Club will meet at 7

p.m. today in the West Shaw Hall
meeting room. We have sets.

The German Club will present
"Der Untertan" with Knglish
subtitles at 7:30 p.m. today in
102BWells Hall.

The SOB Book Exchange is
open from noon to 8 p.m.
through Friday.

Andrew Barclay, associate
professor of psychology, and Ms.
Barclay will speak on sexual roles
at 7 p.m. today in the West Shaw
Hall lounge.

The University Reformed
Church Student Assn. will hold
an information meeting for the
April 10-14 mission with Clark
Pinnock at 7 p.m. today in 128
Natural Science Building.

Land sale
(Continued from page one)
an old prison farm and
totals 114 acres which was

valued when given to MSU
at only $1,175. The
committee recommended
that MSU sell all of the
parcel except for about 20
acres used by the MSU
Dept. of Fisheries and
Wildlife.
The third piece

recommended for sale is a

94 - acre eagle farm in
Clinton County.
The committee

recommended that MSU
review about 2,000 acres of
its holdings to determine
the value to the University
and the legal complications
which might be involved if a
decision was made to sell or
convert the land.

The committee suggested
that MSU review several
parcels for possible use and
then consider giving the
land back to the donor,
including: about 30 acres in
Charlevoix; 1,400 acres in
Iosca County; a 42 - acre
Mancelona Farm in Antrim
County, and seven - tenths
of an acre in Leland in
Leelanau County.

Among the land which is
being reviewed for possible
sale is: the 97 - acre Graham
Experiment Station in Kent
County outside of Grand
Rapids; Pewabic Pottery, a
four - tenth acre piece in
downtown Detroit valued at
$67,000 at one point; the
135 - acre Saginaw tract,
and 300 - acre Van H00sen
Farm in Oakland County
valued at $1 million.
The committee

recommended that the
University retain some of its
holdings for its
contributions to education
and research programs, all
5,163 acres of main campus
valued at least at $5.8
million, 447 acres of Muck
Experimental Farm in
L&ingsburg, the 617 - acre
Hidden Lake Gardens in
Leelanau County, and the
664 - acre Kellogg Biological
Station, the 601 - acre
Kellogg farm and bird
sanctuary and the 597 • acre
Kellogg forest, all in
Kalamazoo County.

Other land to be retained
by MSU includes: the 810 -

acre Lake City Experiment
Station in Missaukee
County, the 80 - acre
Nichols Experimental Farm
in Allegan County, the 779 -

acre Russ Forest in Cass
County, the South Haven
Experiment Station in Van
Buren County and the
1,266 - acre Upper
Peninsula Station in Chatam
in Alger County.

Bangladesh
(Continued from page one)

Tuesday as the
announcement date.
But he noted that Rogers

had spoken of the Indian
troops issue last month, and
that the troops for the most
part were pulled out by the
middle of March.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,

D-Mass., said in a statement
"the administration's
begrudging diplomatic
recognition today of
Bangladesh comes tragically
late."
He urged the

administration to go beyond
recognition and support new
humanitarian reliefmeasures
for the people of Bengal.

Candidate
(Continued from page one)

Ms.*0'Donnohue praised
MSU's efforts to provide
education to the
economically and
educationally disadvantaged
and said these efforts must
be "strengthened and
broadened."

"Broader enrollment has
also necessitated the
development of support
programs for those who
enter the University with an
educational disadvantage.
We must continue at every
step from admission to
graduation to strive for the
success of these students,"
she said.

As president of the
Women's Inter-resident
Council (now combined
with the Men's Halls Assn.
as the Residence Hall
Assn.), Ms. O'Donnohue
worked with the University
administration to eliminate
curfews for women

students.
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N.Viets overrun 2 bases below DM2|
(Continued from pape one)
Vietnamese since the
Communist Command's
offensive was launched last
Thursday.
The South Vietnamese

now face the North
Vietnamese roughly on an
east - west line that parallels
the Dong Ha River, seven
miles north of Quang Tri in
South Vietnam's
northernmost province.
Lt. Gen. Hoang Xuan Lam,

commander of the first
military region there,
described Tuesday's relative
lull as the result of the
enemy's taking time for
resupply and reorganization.
"We have stopped them

now, but we don't know if

they will attack more," Lam
told newsmen in Da Nang.
"They have taken very heavy
casualties. They have
stopped for resupply and
reorganization."
The general estimated the

North Vietnamese have
suffered 2,000 killed in
ground fighting and by air
and artillery strikes. South
Vietnamese forces, Lam said,
have lost 200 killed and 600
wounded.
The fall of Fire Base Anne

left only one other, Pedro,
intact on Quang Tri's
southwestern flank, and
raised the threat that
Highway 1 might be cut
south of the city, thus
isolating it.

Students win seats
(Continued from page one)
with 2,176 votes. Tom
Burnham, a U - M law
student running as a liberal
Republican came in second
with 1,508 and Democrat
Michael Morris, a U - M
associate professor, polled
1,523.
DeGrieck narrowly edged

out incumbent Democrat
Jack Kirscht, asst. professor
of public health at U - M,
with a vote of 2,315 to
2,069. Republican Robert
Foster came in third with
1,964.
DeGrieck's victory in the

1st Ward, traditionally a
Democratic stronghold, was
attributed to a strong lead
built up among student
voters.
H R P , whose

party symbol a lumbering
hippo, did not fare nearly as
well in other city wards
which were swept by
Republicans who apparently
benefKted by s split in the
Democratic vote. Fourth
Ward winner Bruce Benner
with 2,679 votes, and 5th
Ward incumbent Lloyd
Fairbanks with 2,371, edged
out their Democratic
opponents while HRP
candidates David Black
polled 804 and Nancy
Burkhardt received 470
votes.
In the 3rd Ward, HRP

candidate Jenie Plamondon,
came in last with 1,538
votes. She is the wife of Pun
Plamondon, former minister
of defense of the White
Panther party who is
currently under indictment
for the 1969 bombing of a
CIA office in Ann Arbor.
•••••••••••••••••a
SAVE $30 - $35 NOW •
ON NEXT SEASON'S •

SKIING! •
Deposit $25 on Boyrie •
Week or $50 on any other •
Moosusk! trip NOW — •
you'll save almost $30 on •
Boyne and $35 on any •
other trip, PLUS 12% •
interest on any deposit T
over the minimum. Full ?
refund up to 60 days prior .to departure.

MOOSUSK I •
240 IM 2 - 5 P.M. M-F J

353-5199

Republican William
Colburn, a U - M speech
professor, beat Democrat
Ulrich Stoll to win the 3rd
Ward seat, 3,220 to 2,383.
"Our victory is a victory

for a lot of people in Ann
Arbor," Ms. Weschler said at
an ecstatic HRP victory
party Monday. "This town
will never be the same again.
The HRP victories were

not received so well at

Republican headquarters,
however, where that news
was reportedly greeted with
hisses and boos.
The high turnout came as a

surprise to some observers,
after only 29 per cent turned
out for a primary election in
February.

Both HRP winners have
been active in student
organizations. DeGrieck, a
senior history major at U - M,
is a past member
exec.tivr vice president of
the Student Government
Council, and an unsuccessful
write - in candidate for
council last
Ms. Weschler, a recent U -

M graduate, has been
involved with the tenants'
union in Ann Arbor.

Anne stood along a
familiar infiltration route, a
river valley, and formed the
anchor of the provincial
capital's defense.
Associated Press

correspondent Holger
Hensen reported that many
of the 28,000 refugees still
left in Quang Tri were
packing to move southward
along the vital Highway 1
toward Hue, 34 miles to the
Wouthwest where some

20,000 already have been
temporarily located.
Vietnamese rangers, sent

two days ago as
reinforcements, have taken
up positions along the
highway in an effort to keep
it open and traffic flowing.
The South Vietnamese

military command denied
published reports Tuesday
that government troops had
made an amphibious landing
at the mouth of theCua Viet
River, where the naval base
fell after three days of
attacks.
The report, which was

circulated by Vietnamese
military sources in Saigon,
apparently was the result of a
mixup in which an

operational plan was
disclosed prematurely.
Newsmen in the field said
there were no reports of an
amphibious landing.
Jensen reported the North

Vietnamese did not attempt
to cross the Dong Ha River,
but they continued to shell
South Vietnamese positions
across the river sporadically

during the day.
Jensen said U.S. air strikes

north of Dong Ha were
designed to cut Highway 1 in
an attempt to prevent the
North Vietnamese from
moving any more heavy
equipment and weapons
southward from the
demilitarized zone. The
bombers used laser - guided

bombs inn the strikes.
American pilots logged

more than 300 strikes along
the northern frontier on

both sides of the six - mile -

wide demilitarized zone and
in neighboring Laos. U.S.
Navy destroyers also
pounded enemy positions
along the coast and in the
DMZ area.

Five destroyers and four
aircraft carriers with a total
of about 275 planes have
been committed to
supporting the South
Vietnamese.
Two of the warships, the

destroyer Hammer and the
guided missile destroyer
Waddell, were fired on by
North Vietnamese shore

batteries but neither^In one major fiehtiJ
South Vietnamese 2jline at Dong Ha tfcS
command said'one Jarmored squadrons *
with enemy troops. ■
Spokesmen claim.*!

North Vietnamese ?
were killed and 13 cin the fighting.

McGovern takes early lead
(Continued from page one)
Hartke has quit the

presidential campaign and
endorsed Humphrey.

Wisconsin's ballot also
offered the voter a chance
to say no, a box marked
"none of these names

shown."
"I feel optimistic," said

McGovern.
His managers said even

before the votes were tallied
that the senator from South
Dakota had established
himself among the
politicians and the analysts
as a man who could, indeed,

win the Democratic
nomination.

That has been a major
problem all along for
McGovern, who had lagged
far behind in the national
public opinion polls.

Gov. Patrick J. Lucey
said he thought McGovern
would gain a statewide
plurality. Lucey wouldn't
say how he voted.
Humphrey said

beforehand he wouldn't be
hurt by a second-place
finish, if it was a close one.

Lucey, who maintained a
neutral stance, had said he

believed Humphrey,
McGovern and Muskie all
could leave Wisconsin in
good shape. "All three
could survive this primary in
viable condition," he said.

Muskie and his men were

braced for the prospect of
defeat, insisting that the real
tests are coming up in states
where the field of
candidates will be analler
and the convention stakes
higher.

Two of those tests come
up on April 25, in
Massachusetts for 102
delegates, and Pennsylvania,

for 182.
"Wisconsin is the last of

the psychological
primaries," said John F.
English, a top Muskie
strategist. He said the
senator from Maine would
do better in head-on
competition with individual
rivals, and would keep
collecting delegates in a
methodical campaign based
on the arithmetic of
convention votes rather
than percentage showings in
the primaries.

Campaign strategy for
the April 25 contests, and

those in Ohio and fa
on May 2, was one (_
topics Muskie lieuj
were discussing or
day in Wisconsin.

McGovem is Mil
chief rival in MassaehJ
Humphrey in PennsyiJ

M c U o v

Humphrey campaigned
the Muskie organJ
could face worsIL
financial troubles igl
weeks ahead.

EAST LANSING
.117 K. Grand Hivrr

SPECIAL PURCHASE
llni Royal Canvas Shoes

Mens', Womens', and Children's
J590 or any 2 pr. Ml™

Men's, sizes 7-13, green or navy.
Women's, sizes 5-10, white or navy.
Children's, sizes 11-6, green or navy.

Today thru Saturday only.

\nepards
/H(p E: S

DOWNTOWN EAST LANSING
326 South Washington 317 East Grand River Ave.

Ask us about free parking in city ramp

SUGAR53&
SAVE 17c - Reg. 39c Country Fresh

Skimmed Milk
SAVE 20c - Reg. 59c Country Fresh

1/2 Gal. Ice
SAVE 26c - Reg. 95c Country Fresh

BUTTER

ALMONDIce Cream t J4 gal.

SAVE 14c - All Var. Except Beef Banquet

Froz. Dinners 3«16 99
SAVE 40c - Reg. $1.09, 16 Fl. Oz. Ret. Btls.

Coca Cola 8Pak 69c
Polly Anna Grandmothers - 20 Oz., Peasant, Wh-Wheat -16 Oz.

VARIETY BREADS 3 <» M OO


